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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; 
DEMOURAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBE
R, 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
"lit The Spite Of Ma hall County For 
Over Half Century"
VOLUME LVI---Ne 36 
BEN N KENTalfY FRIDAY. 
SEPTEMBER 8,
HALLS SEEK TO BENTON CHAPTER OF EASTERN STAR NEW SCHOO
L AT
KEEP HOMELESS CELEBRATES FOUNDERS BIRTHDAY DAM
 SITE ENROLLS





County Judge John Hall
and Mrs. Hall are still stand-
ing pat on their decision to
adopt the homeless infant
that was left by its father
• several weeks ago in Calvert
City after the father fled tne
.county when it was (Recover-
ed by officials that che6ka
he, had passed viere found to
have been forgeries.
Judge Hall was et eeei lit
of a letter this week from
R. F. Wurstner, chief!: of Po-
lice at Dayton, Olike'r stating
\ 'that every effort wia being
made to find the Whet Ed-
ward Cook, 55, or iodate two,
sons of Cook :who are said
to be somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Dayton. ,
Judge Hall speaking on
behalf of his wife said, "We
realize that we are eettinet
old, but we want the baby
bee,ause we -love ohildren and
I believe that the Marshall
county circuit court will
grant the adoption. We have
become so attached to him
that we will not 'let the little
fellow go "unlesswe absolute-
ly have to. He- hats pretty
blue eyes snd the most de-
termined look."
'The mother of the baby
died at the birth of the ehild
in a Murray hospital. I will
not seek permission of the
father to get to adopt the
baby. He owes a debt to the
people to whom he gave the
bad cheeks and after he has
settled with them I hope that
he yes the county. I hope
- rawsolartangements can be
made wherebe- we \till be al-
lowed to keep a !the bay,"




The Benton Chapter N
805, Order of Eastern Sta
eelebreted the -birthday
Rob Morris, founder of
 th
Eastern 'Star, with a 
pieni
oi the'beautiful lawn 
of M
lind Mrs. Walter Prilec
trhorsday, . night - August
 3
'Genre were played and e
joyed. Those present includ-
ed: • •
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam IC1inb
ly, . and Mrs. Ellis La
dram, Mr. and Mrs. Seth R
,ertsa Ir. and Mrs. Raya Li ii,
Mr. nd Mrs. Mad. Spa
Map. Mr. and Mrs. Os











.1 ter' Prince and Iete
I Pete
 Gunn, Mute
1 :•Miss Rebecca C an, Mrs.
la• Brien,
Mason. Mrs. Jim d Crossze:





school opened laeptember .
enrollment /of la:C, the nes




Mrs. Herman Cr &AO, Mrs. with a large cro
wd of pa
patrons present. a -
Creasen and Jack Creason
Marshall county school. sup.
to Holland ' R4) ,
And Marvin Prinee.
The new sequel]. which ' 
erintendent. .
eludes the first eight grade,
is a I modern, woll-construetcfrj
red brick building located a
the new TVA- fillage at G l-
hertSville. The' faculty i 1-
eludes Homer Lassiter. prio




ers: Miss taiarleen Li:
elaj , hn. Miss lre, rl en e Fran-
klin. Miss II . tie Watki.
Lula . Bell Ileele", M
eth Williams,. M
I jewel Holshouser.
The school kale began
schedule Tuesda • and brou
pupils from
vil e, Bailey and Loe
Vest Gill)
'Grove distr s. • Regu




Fut al services 'fur Jelin
W. S ith, 47, were eld 
at
RethI hem on .Frida , Ia.
tembe -- 1. with the Re- Std-
manLoilg 
i oarfi,e.iatnding.EIBdeur al 
gaes
in -Bethlehem cemetery.
Me Smith died it his bailie
in Sharpe , on Thurs
day. !His
body was removed, to ! the
fFVilbeek Nand Cann i **rat
Home and remained t ere un-
til eptentber 1 at ' a i
n.
and ,was then returne tO
, Be ides, his wldow, 
Mrs.
the rridenee.
Margie Smith, Mr.' Smith 
is
surv ed -by three sons, 
Ed-
ward C. R. 'and Harold 'Ray
-,5rni ; two sisters. Mr
s.! Jess
Lowe and Mrs. Ge
orge
LAnd. ey ; a brother, 
Alfred
Sink • and one: grandson 
Joe
iEclw d Smith.' •
Pa bearers were: Vernon
Plum eye John leernes, H
om-
er 'ace. D. R. Peel, 
Ellie-
Land am' and Elmer Brien.
1.1 wer' bearers: Kath
leen
Baile -. Liwille English. T
eas-
e-. Na 'Iliams and Roda 
Moyer.
Funeral ser‘ .••• for Mrs.
Mike Gibbons, of Kosciusko.
Mist., and former Marshall
county :resident were. held af
Ruseelh Miss., on 1September
2. Bhrial was in Rassll cene.'
etel y.!
According to weile received -
by friends here, M. Gibbons
suffered serious







Jo 'dim Harrison suffered a
brok n, and crashed leg 
Mon-
day afternoon when a 
log
rode on -him while he 
and.
his, brother Were at 
work
at t eir sawmill whie i
s lo-
cate about' 10 mile 
froin
lien on ;near the m th
 .of
Jo than Creek.
rrison was admi ted to
Riverside hospit Mon-
for . treatment d 
re-






ils of the 
day
t ue
Mrs. Gibbnns ba a large 
by
number of frienes! in Benton
and Marshall cottnt • who will
be saddened to I rn of .her REVIVAL MEE
TIN( WILL
,
death. Mr. Gibot4s will be BEGIN AT 
OLIVE S )ON
remembered ,asJh
a number of it
county. He is e









For some reasoti or other
people who hsve been get-
ling their marriage liceuses
in Beaton for the past week
or ten days have: been want-
ing to keep it a; secret. Out
of' the last eight license* is-
sued only two of them have
been willing to consent„ to
publication.
Here are theh two brave
-cotneles this week:
John B. Johns n, 27., Dear:
born, Mich., and' Brooks MI:
derson. 24, of enton.
Charles Veni Shepperd,
- :22. Thompsonvi e. Ill., and
. Mae Minor, 21 Har
riebur.g,
111.
• The customary "Not 
for





















•A message tiree received
Lere this week e telling of
the death of Lo Mc-Waters.
former Marshall veitintime in
Brookhaven, Miss.. ,!
Mr. MeWateta ,died Sun-
day. He will be reMembered
here by a ler* '!limber of
relatives and ' frieeds lie
.w• as born and :eared in Mar-
shall county .and ie a. broth-
ereof .1. H. MeWateri and an
uncle of R. R. MeWaters.•
Mr. MeWaters sereed as a'
guard at the edytille pen-
itentiary bed'  Moving to,
Broqkhave» several years ago
Where he beelini ? engaged in
the oil busieetoe His wife and






tit ion ,in the . rihrou, Ky.,
Tobacco Festiial.. t the af-
ternoon shOw and aliteed al a-
jor Donne in the upper thr
ee
as the best horse at, the shoW.
Miss Long as Won anti'
trophies in II n•semanship it:
West Kentuek .,
Miss \teeth 'Lou Chamb rs
riding her pot y won first at
both afternoo 1 and evening
shows in 'he class. She ' is
11the daughter ( f Mr. and. a N.
Tullue Cham rs and is 
pr3 
v-
ing to he aal exeelle
nt little
Miss Julia Beth Long.





- A eruninereial league Soft-
ball play-off louroainent will
be held here on the nights of
_ revival. meeteot will be- September 
7- and 8. and Mon-
gin at ' thet Olive 
Methodist 'day 'Melt September
 11. The
Ch reh on Sunday, 
September ohaneeionship, game, 
will be
10 with L. ,L, Janes 
doing played Tuesday night 
Sep-
tile ppreaehing and Lee 
Pen- tember 12. All games - 
will be
ale • in leading the 
singing. pleyed at - hte mun
icipal eoft-
Th pastor, the •ROT. 
E. D. ball diamond 'under the 
bulbs.
-Fa ris extends the publ
ic a Following arc t
he pairings
co hal' invitation to 
attend. for the first two ni
ghts ' hie i
Thursday ' niele : la en's
Gulfers vs. Long's Ste ard
C mens Asked to . Service St
ation. Floyd Rob
P y City Tax, Save' 
erts Beariera . vs. -.Che rolei
' Jitterbugs.
Ity Taxes foe 1939 ar
e 
Friday night: Post ffice
1 r Cutteni es. Benton Moto .Co.
dp now and in* be paid 
.at Roberts Rex ad u-
- 
vs. e
th City. ,Hall bere.wiAll 
two cab or Brewers. i
Pe cent '.savin
eS ' Linn-Robents---.bye.
m de if peid before 
Novem- First even. g games n'll be
be . 1, •James MeGregor, Ci
Cl'rk ,annomiced.1 Your co013













played at -p. tn. an
second game at :15
Y- The championship gam will
be played at; 7 pIn. Tuesday
night and the Rexall team
will iplay an all star team
J E M. IRVAN JOINS .
 8:15.
All legatie play is under
LOCAL STORE STAFF the supervision bf the State
• Wide recreation depaetm
ent
Joe M.. Irvan, for years a 
of wpA. licli
eason II is in
ding mercantile man in charge.
Murray is now connected
th the Crawford-Fergerson Mrs. John Rudd'.
 of
ry Goods department. He spent the ,past wee
'ca* formerly with the W. E7 Mr. and Mrs. S: J.
 R





her 27, 28. 29 and :10. ;The
show Le triansported ! in 65
big trucks. 1
A large motordro e withni
rides on the wall o - death
will provide- patron 'with
many thrills. The ' Brown
Skin Models is the title of a
colored revue that le going
store in Murray and Benton Route 3. . I to be a 
feature of the fair
b4s. many ' relatives and Mr. and Mrs., Jim Kin
ney along with a rodeo, three far-
'ends in this county. He and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Boyd ris wheels and a bubble ride.
,
t
as reared in the old Wades- 'motored to St. Loui
s over The well known Teet
er sie-,
ro settion. . (the Labor Day week end.




















ber 8, is the deadline for
registration for the No-
vember election. Persons
who are not registered
or who have changed
their votir_g precincts
since the last election,
should go to the office
.of the county clerk and
register prior to Friday.
,night ff they wish to
vote in the' November
election.
Persons net Properly
registered are not qual-
ified to vote in the No-
vember electiore Don't
fail to exercise your





Ervin Poe, washing ma-
hine. salesman of this. teeth-
e recently sold a washer. to
epho Striwner, of Sharpe,
y. Mr. Poe was sue riied
lind at the- same time ighly
'deemed 'when pay was flee-
td in the form of over
eounde of Liberty head"iiick
els and five silver (fellers.
The weight of . the -payment
ia-as 11 pounds. and 15 Ounces
and amounted to $55.
Congratulations!
Mr. and Mee Alva Green.
of Benton Rent? 1 .,a1;e- the
teirents of a If) mund
daughter at the'e ko e On
August 30. She has been earn-
ed Wilda Lee. Beth mother
amd baby are 'rep.! eel to be
loing "jut-a fiee
19319
BENTON SCHOOL OPENS FALL TERM
WITH RECORD ENROLLMENT OF 605
Tqllus, tie:letters, superin-!
'tendent ofi the Benton sehool
said teila ..the enrell-
ment of t ade and high
eehool 4-1/j rtnents of the
school ! exe . all Other
previous Y rs by . approxi-
mately 2() er ent.
There er 3 enrolled in
the eight . tad and 219 in
the. four gh schmtl elossee
for a total .of 5. Last year
•
the enrollineht !readied a to-
tal of .506.
fluperhatende it Chamberssaid that 1;211 high school stud-








Gil_ AS HOME BURNSents are emeitig from •-
bertsville every day on the
bus.' He said that with the
exeept ion of 1 . several . wh,
would have attended the high
school departmeet of the
made into a TVA eleinentary 
ing Mrs. Alexander
bertsville school' before it Was
VA empleyes. 
CliffOed Nker, of Birming-
school. all are - ehildrea T
' Several new registrathms 
ham, as credited with sav-
e-ill probably be received•be-
fore the week' ie over 'it' vas
reported.- •
There was rie formal op-
ening exereises.aon Tuesdai as
is the custom. here.
MRS. COLLIE, 68, BIG ORDER FOR
OF HARDIN, DIES STEEL AT DAM
Mrs. algry Elizabeth Collie.
68 year '' kl . r sident of Har-
din Rout h di d Sunday. Iler
bode' w , reMoved! to. the
1.• in-lia) tte Funeral . Howe
a d w later returned to
the resalenee. Funeral ser-
vices w -e conducted hy. the!.)
Rev: Mi, urn W.ashem at IT.-. .
ity at 1. p.- in, Motalav. -Bur-
ial was in l'ility cemetery,
Mrs. Collie was a native of
Marshal county and ' was
,burn op April le.' 1871. She
was a. ember of I the Maple
Springs,: Methodist I Church..
raBesides her h ' nd, Lee.
collie, Mrs. Colli ! is surviv-
ed by siiX ;eons; W lave, Pave,
Gipson, !! Bennie. Dewey • wit!
Clyde d Collie: a daughter.
Mrs. ROnOie Butler: and four
brothera, Joe: Henry, Lee' and
Louis Beindley.
Pallbeerers were: Jesti Hol.
ley Orin Adams.' Jamea and
Edwar0 Collie ar Joe ' and
doe -Jones-,
L. J. SLED1) BRINGS
FREAK POTATO TO
NEWSPAPER OFFICE
L. J. Shelia of Gilberts-
ville;Rptite 1, breught• a - freak
Irish leitato to the Tribune
Dethoerat office t his week.
It ie a deeided freak ,in that
--there a are eleveii distinct
etknote— on it whirl' hes the
.aetIeaienee of ale even dozen
potatoes growing together
„thicket than a cluster of giant
f
The. ppiirmeee of this
multpil potaol while Odd
gives. every iedieation that
a good mess of ',`Francli
frieds•• ce7uld he taken from
it. The potate 'is of sound
and healthy rowth.
WEDNESDAY TIRE
The Benton' fire depart-,
ment was called to the Katie
Faughn place at 6:45 Wed-
nesday to extineeish a small
OAK VALLEY CHURCH
Lake Riley [will 'preach -at •
Oak Valley Churell of Christ
September 10 , 11 a. m.
Friende o this young goepel
Friends of th s young gospel
him.
4- -  
WEALTH OF ENTERTAINMENT AND FREE
Clifford Baker is
Credited With Say-
ing tl e life of Aunt Jane
Alexarider, age .89. from -
flames, which completely de-
stroyed her home early Sat-
urday 1-iiglit al Briensburg.
Bak r, - with Miss Alets
Farle was passing the home
and w it in flames. He
rushee to a window and
!Grok into the home and. ,
earrie Mrs. Alexander from
the ouse. She was elmost
overe me . e ith smoke at the .
f' time of the rescue and suf-• ,
, fered a !burned arm. The
Kitoxville.. Tlenn.—A eon.e house with- its entire 
contents
tract for sheet t piling. for use I was estroye41, The 
ceuse- of
in eonstruction of the. TVA the f re has not been 
learned. .
dant at Gilbertsville; on the. Th week the . 
Tribune
Tennessee riveir near Patlu- Deei eat received a 
letter
1.eale was awa ded by the f:om citizens of the- 
Briens-
Tennessee Va ley Authority burg community comme
nding
Mr. e.ker on his hreoic res-
(rile' of this popular wonnia .
The steel will be used in who hes 
many friends id —
construetion of the ̀ first ley- Brie O
rg. and yieinity.,
er eoffer-dam within whieh•
the powerhouse, will die built. FRANK GonoN Ay











CALVERT R. 1 DIES
bon
A lonesome, middle sieed 1
otallostun of the common yn
i- at
ted Stites speeds:. (Didelphys 
Eld
Virginiana) . climbed stop a 
Joh
light pole in, Benton some-
:.inie Monday night or early
Tuesday morning in front of I
to
ran
the Benton Theatre and put
on ar show all his (or het)
own during the entire day
and, disappeared after night,
fall.' ,. .
Throughout the day tat
opposum remained on -one Of
t he! uppermost cross liars on
the pole and for over two eei
holies - miraeulonsly balanced ethi
himself (or herself) on a sin-
\hi\gle wire with is (or her) W
ionig tail ilailigin down like I W
a 'balancing. , line on .. 'a sur-4 RI
veying instrument. Fl
The frequent pelting froni (i( "km, 
Laura Lillian elher-
failed to dampen .the ' ardor 
and Mrs. Colsin Barefield.
Miss Mureell Campaiell
3; oungsters' flipper stalks "I.
etal services for Frank
on; 83, who died at his
near Calvert on Route
re held at the residence
p. m. Thursday with
re .1. M. .cace and A. 74.
iston officiating. Burial
in Gordon cemetery with
idaeek and 'Cann Funeral
e in charge of the ar-
ments.
eart trouble caused the
It of Mr. Gordon wit*
born in Missouri en Jan-
29, 1856. Ile was a mem-
ber of the Church of Christ'
r. Gordon is survived by
fo sons. John, Luther, 
Will
an Jim - Gordon; five grand-
dren and two great granei
dren.
allbearers were: Charlie
rd, Paul • Ward, Homer
rd, Robert York. Blewett
olph and Watson Phelps.
wer bearers: Lena Feed
of this breve animal whe
only e short thee ".playe.: gARKLEY SMITH
asleep."
RITES ON MONDAYIt. was not alearned „whether
the opposum met his (or her)
death by some foul means oi
crawled doWn the pole and
beampered to , safety during
the wee small .hours of the
night. 'There was • the possi
bility some seid. thee it might
have eroiteed the ;eilele aeross
Main. etreet and found refuge
in a tree by Heath's store.
: Hundreds of people saw
the animal 'throughout • the
day though there were no
large crowds witnessing his
"flagpole sitting" anties 
at widow, Dorothy -Sniith; a son,
Richard Smith: three sisters,
ea. Anna Bell and al:lathe
eilituhe:r, fouKr aibvriont he. ras.n daVajeui I;
mit.h,vvansd. psamrietlit.s. Mr. and
Barkley Smith was bo i in
arshall county on Apr' 28.
913, and had been a res dent
f Cleveland for about • four
e It i 1.
aa lbe rers were: Joe unn,
ed Parker. Emery and ohn




Mr. and Mrs. A. a'. Poole
have .purchased'Ihe Daisey
Kozy Ltnich from the former
proprietetis. and ivill (enflame
. to operate the- businees under•
• -The Blue Ribbon Shows 120 feet abeve the - 
ground ti t . •, .1a name.
Which feature fourteen rides, add
, sensatioe of their act . They • invite their TVA.
12 shows, 35 attraetions ami
I will be the .500 foot slide for f amid new- eus
toe•ere
ACTS AT AMERICAN LEGION FAIR
five light tOwers wiii •ne one 
life holding only by their . to
teeth. 
patrOnize them. P'ale eee.
Funeral serviees eir Bark-
! • Smith, 26, "of Cleveland,
Ohio, were held Monday at
3 00 P. m. at the Brewers
Methodist Chu-real with the
11kv. Alfred Harris off itiate
The body v:4.; renioved
t the home of his father
e at. Brewers. lion; Cleveland
be the ambulan, e service of
Linn-Roberts.
Surviving Mr. Shith is his
Imiches. sandwiches and sliert
of the chief centers of !attrae-
tion at' the American !Legion il tioupe of divers in a 90 '
 leave a eomplete stock 
____—__
i Captain LaVallev 'wil
l lead . orders wid be served, rtIPV
.. 
Fair 
. t;t• IN1PANT'S BURIAL HELD
Cammunity on $eptem- !Oot high div
e in: a six foot . (el.: ' erinkt,. candies and
 to-
Burial services for the in-
tank , of water. There will he
eeos.
also be fame- and comedy 
ant daughter of Mr. and
LaValley. - 
irs. Claud Gerais, of Ben-
dives and a fire dive by Capt. LEGION, 
on - Route 6 who ,litl . at
irth Friday were he d at
There will also be a de- I • . he Wilson • cemetery
. Ar-
pertinent for contestants de- All - members of Marshall ngeineuts were in
 charge
siring to. enter 'tobacco or County Post No. 85, Amen- f the Linn-Roberts
 Faneral
strawberry plants st the Fair. ean Legion are requested to ome.
Thia !department was omitted attend an important meeting 
A sister. Louise Gerais, and
in lie printing of the catalog. at Legion Hall on Septem- it
hree brothers, Jimmie. Billie
horned toad race, dog ber 12 at 7:30 p. m. The an- floe 
and Claud, Jr. and grand
; and poultry show will itomicemenf came 
from Her- mother„ Mrs. Mattie Patter-
, he 'other' highlight at- , old Holland, Post Command- 
eon survive in addition to
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Despite the fact that t e
year 1938 showed a red e-
tion of oracrically one-fifth
from the all-time peak of
39,600 motoe vehiclb fa 1-
ties of 1937 and, Yurth r,
despite the continuation of
this decreasing trend thron h
the current I year, Earl
Reeder, Chief of Traffic
gineer of the, National Safe
Council says 14iat the prob
of night traffic aoeicients a
fatalities remains as t
acute phase of the iation
epidemic of traffic dea
This fundamental issee w
presented by Mr. Reeder
fore a joint meeting of t
Illuminating Engineering
ciety, the an Francisco Juji
ior Chamber of CoMmere
and the C ifornia Safetfr
Council and 4s an import& t
feature of ,th annual cco
ventoin of t4e Illuminating
Engineering Sciety recently
convened in iSan Francisco.
According tlo Mr. Reedte,
nearly two-theis of the f
the hours of• usk aid 4ar
talities occur );1 cities durin
ness while less than onesthir ,
of the traffic is on the street.
Even on rural roads, night
fatalities constitute more than
half the totalS Though varis
ous eonditiona contrilest to
this predominance of nigh-,
deaths, Mrs Reeder says tha -
it was the conclusion of th
Committee on Night Traffi
Hazards of the National safe.
HAY FEVER ITest This Quick Relief
Try one doe* 'tr. Platt's RENEi Prisiewhim
Mon." Relief onsually begins in few min-
nbm. A physieta.'s infernal medicine is con-
lenient caperuleA, tasteless—la boon for suf.,
ferere from Ho, Fever, Row Fever. New*
Colds, Catarrh. mtluna- Not habit-iormine
Sneezing. whets:mg, itching eyes, running
tome quickly rei•cved -Satisfactn•tt w.thin a
fww boars raaramuerl or molter Lick. 1.04r
&Wallet recommertds BIN EX. $1.60
ty Connell that the Major
factor was the itiallequate
visibility under whish motor
vehicles must be )0erated af-
ter. dark..
! Vehicle • 111-adl gilts. which
must emitinuei ye he the major
soutee of aitificial lighting
on risral hi iways. Reeder
qiid. "are.le v being improv-
ed material . In faet, the
new 'single' ackagel head-
lamp. desig .d to inaintain
uniformly c Feet focus and
clean reflee.t*s aod lenses, is
being annou ced ,for all • au-
tomobile mod ls of 1940. How-
ever, on mar heavily. tree-
elled lii.ghw4s arid on prac-
tically all city streets, more
complicated traffic conditions
make such Measures alone in-
adequate mut it is in. respect
to the* loca lions that modern
safety. ligh net becomes a
neeessity." : .
At the pritsent time, most
important hglfways. remain
unlighted and a greet por-
tion of the lighting on city
streets is thoroughly obsolete.
"An. important part of the
'present need fot street light-
nor." Mr. Reeder • said„"is
in the, improvement of exist-
ing systems. In many cities
the aCeautsulattel accident
records of savers', years pro-
vide eloquent proof of the
need for suelt modernization,
which should be carried for-
ward on the lb he of careful
engineering 4n1 ysts. The na-
tional 'Safety with Light'
niogram of tile United States
Junior Cham erl of Commerce
is . probably dobig as much
as . any . ot r effort along
these, lines 4n4 liward the
solution of cjpe 4 the most
vital munici 1. problems."
About the best kind of
"blackout" we know of
would be a permanent one
with Adolph l Hitler as the
'center of attraction. I
When you get ready to
buy new shoes for the kids
in sehool don't pick up a
mail order catalogue. Go to
your local merchant—he has
the best at a hover price and
you are ,assured of a good
fit.
We congratulate the. per-
sonnel of the new Gilberts-
ville elementary school and
wish them every success as
we do the faculty of the Ben-
ton high school on the begin-
ning of the new school year
which opened this week.
Our idea of somewhere to
go with nothing to do was
the Opossum who perched






• Not %nee the big fl pod
have people been bomber, ed
,w it II SO n iy radio flews
te as.. h S have sinve t e
war.' in liiiIie struck ov r -
the pas .kseek. In a conver-
sation with the State News
'Editor of the Courier-Journal
last week 'I, was informed that
nearly al their correspond-
ents over the .state were so
shocked abut the war news
that they lave failed to send
in anythi tg like their regu-
lar quota of community news.
The awful •part about the
whole European scene other
than the horrors of actual
fighting i she flood of false
reports in many instances
ing put out by or-
r propaganda ag-
y reader and ra-
should . keep in











• I was . greatly impressed
the past ek with the excel-
lent stridlee that are being







diong the way was evidence
that. plenty if rnad work
was underway. The frequent
detours were pleasant becauik
of the assurance that in the
future one may go from one
end of our fair state to the
other over, geed highways.
Most of the contracts for
these roads' were let before'
the election which is one way
of sayinglat elections 'are,
good regat eas iff who wins.





e and Murray. l All
A unite I front is being
presented bY the Democrats
in the ooiiipg election. Most
of the ha red in the Demo-
cratic ran I -which was man-
ifested im lately after the
IDemoeratit 4wimray is disap-
pearing a supporters of the
various defeated candidates
all over the state are rallying





ble Demoerats are urged to
register bqFe Friday eve-
ning, Sep fisher 8, which is
the deadli e for those desiring
to vote in the November
election. J Lyter Donaldson,
State Dem oatic Chairman in
letters to chairmen of alli
county co mittees this week
warned ag inst the Democrat-
ic party Tieing any chances
y ailin to register
membership.
I want to tlhank John Clay
Lovett for h s excellent job
of "putting the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat tO beer& for me for a
couple of 'weeks while I va-
cationed in Florida. I think
everyone *ill agree with me
that John Clay is able in ev-
ery respect al a newspaper-
man. He eVen got a taste of
the back end of the shop
DO, Y01 HAVE TO MOVE.
ANUARY ist!
ArD.AGAIN NEXT JANUARY 1ST—whoknows! If the farm you rent is being
sold out from under you, and you have to
pull up stake:, and find another one, it
may be a bLyiing in disguise. Por you
have a fine•chonce to get settled in your
csvuhome. and be your own boss!
Why not get your roots down in your
cwrt farm? It has never been easier to do
than now! Farm Prices today are low ...
scarryingtcoses are lower. .. terms are far
easier. I
The &earn of farm values is Oppor-
tunity.Farrna—improved•tarms that are
in excelleDtarorking condition right•now!
tor a small down payinent, you can move
Pootn.1208,




onto one as owner! And only 6% a year
on the balance will cover payments on
both principal and interest!
Take advantage of today's low prices
and easy terms to settle your moving
problem for life. Move onto an Oppor-
tunity Farm and enjoy the security of
ownership. Write—Now—for full informa-
tion.
KELSO
Every farm, to he listed
as an Opportunity Farm,
must have adequate.
•ound, weather-tight
huildinka. well-pa in ted;
// improved soil, with good











CO-OPERATION OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS WELCOMED
SERVICE mmivii.
••••••••111116
'where he placed type in the
Will Rogers, Jr. 'form.. He will be] remember-ed, a.s being the editor of the
rollege Heights • Ittrald, Wes-
tern State College .Publieation.
et Bowling Green. He is now
a Harvard lir* stifdent.
A London newspaper is
eredited with Ipublishing the
most readable "war front
page te• ant of the big
dailie.. "beir , entire front
page w. a rdplita of a po-
llee bulletin asking for Hitler
dead or alive for murdering
several thoueatid poles, kid-
napping a chandellor and
stealing a country.l
It will "probabblr be many
years befere this good earth
of' ours produces a min as
mean as Hitler.
Now is the time. of year
father wonders how he is go-
ing to keep soil or daughter
in college for another year.
CHERRY GROVE
. A wedding to "write up"
first thing on Doeket—i, id I
don't know even where these
youngsters were Minried but
its a certain einch that Mr.
Van Tyliee, only on of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Tyre of this
vicinity led the charming
Miss Verdia Starks. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Starks to the altar and had
her name changed by some
reliable Prechter, or. official to
Mrs. Van Ts:fee—Well lots of
good wishes children 'from
your friends—the lBlaggs.
• By tee way the war has
given us Grove folks some-
thing to chat about. But the
Heck of it is you heat things
in. so many ways takes some
time to get all the sides
summarized • and "lined up"
as facts.
The last words I had from
Byaon Blagg, Monday A.
M. on his have. taking, after
he and wife and wife $ sister
had visited with us a few
hours--was "Mom I'll see
you in Poland." Course I'm
not planning on going but
1 am proud to *ay should
this verY dear old U. S. A.
get into an entanglement and
need some 'boys to fight for
rights and colors I'll send
a bunch that was brought
up fighting and \ scrapping.
Thye are real destroyers,
%%sisters and scrappers and
all would volunteer—at home
—for a good Battle for rights
—its nice to train 'em that
the old adage and ,real truth
sf "charity beginat at home"
—also can be followed by
'Battles begin at home.'
Sunday afternoon while we
were lounging around kinder
starving for a Radio to "lis-
ten in" to the war newa---
what bappend our cousins Mr.
end Mrs. Bud Phillips and
Miss Eura Elkins also son
Henry Hudson came driving
up with the best Radio. We
heard all that was to hear
in regards to speeches and
war i eports on Germany and
Poland conflicts.
'
Mrs. • W. H. Thompson is
visiting friends in Paducah
this week.
Mrs. Amanda McGregor re-
turned home Sunday after
now after a short visit with
her sister Mrs. Dec Ch-ow
Route 8. Mrs. Crow sent us
a nice helping of pears—
caueed me to have to buy an
extra ten pounds of sugar.
Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Greene
visited with us a feu- minutes
Sunday P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Reedy Cole, One pupil in a marriage
Mr. and Mfrs. Floyd Suther- coitrse at Scranton-Keystone
land, also Mr. SOtherland's College described a happy
married children. son .Harold faintly aS "one wherein each
and wife and daughter Josie member wants to wash the
with her babies visited Mr. I dishes."
and Mrs. R. W. McGregor A large Persian eat, val-
ue& at $250. jumped from
the car taf tOurists at Brook-
lyn,' Ia., and the family




I NV'it does man make it a
ete to 'take off his hat whenling in a hotel elevatortrying a woman? Why will
Man alwaye pause to let a
linly.. go first when entering .
or leafing ,a building/
. Why , at' social functions,
will man spend an entire eve-
eine bobbing ' op and down
libe a , jumping jack when-
ever a lady enters the room?
Why doe* man maintain a
general' policy of courtesy to
all membere of the fair sex.?. :If you have that :answer,-
then answer this one, too—
jest let a lady, any lady, get
behind the wheel of a motor
e r i and he thinks nothing
O Crowding her off the road
o even sending her off to
e,'.14•spital if she dares for
moment. to question his
sion of the right of way.
If courtesy is the rule,
1 's remeniber that courtesy
is also the rule while driving.
Orsday. A report on it says
as most: like a shower
rs. dale receiving so :many
ce gifts from ttiose coming
ii to share the joy Of this,
anniversary. .
lir. and Mrs. Homer Solo-
Mon seem to be interested
new in. building a new home
in the Groice. Good place to
like'; children—close to town
--seeilmols and churches. While
Ive been writing this weeks
column - here in the Tribune
office in walks Mr. Whit
Stevens of Detioit, Mich. Last
time I had a rot on Whit
he was in Looisville but he
tells me he his been in De-
troit fifteen years and I tell
him "my first children were
rocked in your little white
crib too ,Whit." And he re-
members that they were. On
he goes to meet other ac-
qaaintances ' of the Old 'Town.






tInwar. Nobody benefited f
our part" 
rue
I all. If we can't learn in till
World War. ourselves lout
participation . is 3,
proverbial school kept by et
perienee. what kind af f(eth
are we. anYwaY!
is exhausted. and its phylie'.
strength is destroyed."
country shOuld stay out.
New York Daily News _wi
cannot see isiss We or any
body else can benefit by Ak
crican participation in
FAST RACING SEQUENN
ACTION IN KING OF Ttriiik
HIGHLIGHT STORY
Adoi 








hailed a the juvenile
at the Benet
the eel
osmtipfanpl oider vilanigrlmd drama,agSmt  aitlos 
new
'a s e




top players including Aimi
WDianlethearrtA.belD, o%lo,rilestamCostek,Deser.
eat, Harold Huber, George
policy. Kay and Tom Hank.. 4
Montgomery, Ala., Adver-
tiser—The answer (the Pies-
illent made regarding . S. H. W. HANNAH, D.
ously and affirMatively made.




This nation can stay out of
will to _do so. f'heit- 
has 
not 
Europe's wars Phone 119
our wars. They are never  Benton
started by us. We do not 
benefit from them. nor do
we have any, designs of any
kind upon a single European
country. The wars of Asia
and Africa are not for Amer-
icans. We should know by
now that neither are the wars
of Europe.
Chicago Tribune—This , is
not our war. We did not
create the Danzig situation.
The peace America made with
Germany did not contain an-
other war. The United Statse
did not take spoils. The duty
of the United States Govern-
ment ia to the people of the
United States. Europe has
had ciises before' and will
have them again. This is not
our war. War should not
make it ours. We should keep
out of it. ,
Philadelpthia Record—If we
intervene, we will not help
thedi—and we will harm our-
selves. Harm ourselves not
only in the deaths of our
sous and the squandering of
our-Treasure, but in the cause
of preserving and extendingplayed at flardin ThursClay our democratic Mertes.afternoon, Sept. 7.
The boys. soft ball team 
I —LOmaha, Neb., World Herald
has game with the Hardin 
et as remind ourselves
bo r Thursday afternoon
Ileardiexnp.eci to meet the
at
te ms from -Hardin on our
fhnotiree. diamond in the . near
The Seniors have ordered
their rings and invitations.
They expect_ to re eive the
weeks,
within three four
The high ,school is frponsor-
ing a pie supper and ice cream
festival Saturday night. Sep-
tember 9. '
Free entertainment will. be
furnished by the Kentucky
Bloe Birds frora Station WI'  
AD, Paducah, and other  
string bands. Every one is
extended a eordial invitation
to come and haw a' good
time.
Watch this column for oth-
fuertuernet7tainments in the near
The girlsl have been very
busy organizing a soft ball
team under the supervision
of,' James M. York, assistant
:.oach. Since this is the first
yeiar we have had a girls
teem, we are quite enthuai-
as ie about it and are hope-
fu for a successful season.
They have scheduld a . game
with 'the Hardin .girls, to be
Sunday.
Several of the Grove folks
ettended the birthday dinner
••:-' Mrs. Geo. Cole at the home
of Mrs. Cole in Benton last
THE WORLD'S GOOD N WS
will come to your home every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily -Newspaper
It records for you the world's clean. constructive doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or sensation: neither does it ignore them,
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all th•
family, including the Weekly Magazine Section.
The Christian Science Publishing Socieiy
One, Norway Street. Baston, Massacteusetts
Please enter my tubccription to The Christian Science Monitor for
a period of
1 year $12.00 II months $S 00 3 mooths 43 00 1 month $1 00









play I....There is but
thing .for those oS us in this
bleeeed hied of the free4born
to do at this moment—to
keep Our feet on the ground,
our minds clear, determined
to chi the utmost to keep
this struggle localized and to
remain aloof from it. Presi-
dent •Roosevelt says he be-
' Heves: this country can be
kept out -of it. It must be
kept out.
Boston_ Post—It is up to
all of 'us to make a firm de-
termination not to give 'way
again In - wild notions that
we can save Europe from its
own 4ctL or that we have to.
Ne Haven Journal-Courier
-.--Wej in the United States
will he under terrific props-
Rand pressure from this Dille
forw d. Fortunately we can
-'—an must—take time to
(Seri'fs. our opinions and de-
cide upon a straightforward
again and again that we are
not a Part of Europe.. .We
could live comfortably end
prosperously if Europe were
wiped off the face of the
earth...Europe needs us. It
needs our money and our re-
sources and the lives of our,
young men to fight its wars
and settle its quarrels. But
say it again say it until ev-
ery American accepts it as a
part of, his undyinz oreed :
We do not need Europe!
Lincoln, Nebr., Star--Let
Europe fight...Let insanity
have its' fling until its fever
When your
son or daughter is away






Benton: Tues., Thurs. aid 0st











Benton to Paris, Tenn
and Clarksville, Team.
7:00 a m 11:00as
2:30 p m 3:40pa
Benton to Paducah
.Lv. Benton Ar. Pedant
8:20am 9:15an
11:30am 12:15pa
2:30 p m 3:15pa
5:30 p m 1:15ptis
8:30 p m 9:15pra
Benton to Munray
Lv. Benton Ar, Murray"
7:00 a m 7:30 eta
12:30 p m 1:00pta
- 2:30 p m 3:0(Lpia.
4:45 p m 5:15 pm
7:00 p m 7:30Ptt
Consections for Bowling Greta.
Louisville and Nashville




A.S boys ani girls leave for
schools and colleges, homes
are mace lonely and the youag
people face homesickness and




in homelife is difficult to main-
tain by letters, but by tele-
phone, home ties can be kept
alive and warm. Telephone
visits at regular intervals with
children away at school are as
intimate as though the chil-
dren were at home with yoa.
They'll be happier, and do bet-
ter wor::. And what a joy
these inexpensive voice.visitS
will be to you.
The test plan is to arrant.
for your boy or girl to call
home "collect- at regular in-
tervals at a particular time.
Then by using Station-to-Sta-
tic n service after 7 P. M. or at
any time on Sundays, you cut
talk 100 miles for 35c, 200
miles —65c, and greater dia.
tances at correspondingly
low cost.








MARSHALL COUNTI A N S
IN MICHIGAN HONORED
On Sudsy, August 27, the
following people met at the
Inkster Park, Inkster.
and celebrated the day 1 tn-
honor of Grover Puckat 's
and Hullen Barnhart's birt
days: '
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Pk
eta Mi and Mrs. Joe Pir
ett, M. and Mrs. Loyd Jo ea,
Mr. ants Mrs. Wilma Bar et,
and sqns, Eugene. B bie
and Earl; Mrs. Melba Wl-
kius and son, -James Doyle:
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Jones and
daugister, Norma Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barn-
hart -and daugter, Nth.=
Dean; Mr. 'Hullen Barnhart,
Mr. and Mrs, James Barn-
hart and daughter.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
A birthday dinner was giv-
en recently at the home of '
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baker on
Benton Route 4, honoring
Mr. Baker on his 69th birth
anniversary. A nice dinner






safety, built into the new
Atlas Grip-Safe, Silent
Tread tire, there is little
need for service. But to
know that there are 36,000
stations equipped to ser-
vice YOUR tires, wher-
ever you are, lends added












Mr. an "Mrs. Richard
'Hutchins, 1r. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Begg, r. and Mr* Jarvie
Benson, .. and Mrs. David
Henson,. . and Wt. Wade
Jones,- 3s. Mary s Henson,
Mrs. Mi Washburn, Mrs.
Louie' Washburn, Mrs, Lola
Allen, • Mr Henry Jwning,
Mr: and rs. Chat Downing,
Mr., and- Ira Galen Baker,
Mr. and es. H. L. baker.
Junior Dotson,• . Wilburn
eoson, 4arnes Hen a, Gol-
en Kir , J. R. afford,
"atherihe Ilenson, 11. B.
ones, us Ray 
owning,nary abeth
Lafayett.J Downing Mildred
ue •çollizs, Emma ue Bak-
r Joe Franklin A len, .A1-
ina Washhuria Verle ne 'Hen-
son, Joe , Henson, Leamon
IlensonsaClinton He on, Dail
Heusi:in. 1--
WOMAN'S CLUB- H LD
SILVER .TEA FRI Y
.—...a...
Mrs. Meet Draffe enter-
tained' the Worn: 'a Club
Friday a ternoon at a silver
tea. in hr home th Mrs.
Rap:amid BradfOr , . Mrs.
George oyes and Liss Ma-
mie • J wasp as assistant
liostesses ,
Tire table/ wa 'dra ed with
an. Irish lace cloth holding
as is ee tral appoi • tment a
bowl of rden flow rs, flank-
ed -witb Pink . can les. The
a
colors,. ci Pink ail green
were car ied out i the deco-
rations. :
Mrs. 'VIC'. T. Littl gave a
report "oil "The Goó4 Earth,"
and the annual' election of
officeis as held. lose 'elec-
ted. w : Mrs. Jphn Wal-
lace, .pifesident; • Mrs Law-.
•renee •C rnwell, . vice I presi-
dent; and Mrs. W.  C.aHayes,
secretar and treasurer;
The f Rowing visitors and
menabers attended: Mrs. Jon-
as! p4art. , Mrs. W. C. Hayes,
Mrs. C rles Lewis, Mrs. H.
As, Blakiey, Mrs. Boyce Kar-
nea, Mrs. Martha Holland,
Mrs. ;Clifton Bineus, Mrs.
W. T..I.iittle, Mrs. Luther Go-
heep, Mrs. L. E. Cornwell.
Mr. Robbie Hoover, Mrs. N.
J. ' How rd., of - Lexington;
Mrs:, . T. Bradley, Mrs.
Clifton Devine, Mrs. H. T.
Higginle them, Mrs L. L. Eg-
ner, M. (Inhis W Race, Mrs.
\Itaslin 6 een, Mrs. .Eltis Ren-
ts. H. L. ' flagman,
Mrs. 14obert . Goheen.", Mrs.
George Noyes, Mrs. Raymond
Bradtord.. Mrs. Gene Wash-









f , Cincinnati; Miss
a___
nextmeeti- g will be
ptem er ei hth at the
Luther Draffen
e Karnes and
Every motorist in this setcion is as
sured the best
of service on his automobile if he 
cOnsults an ex-
prienoed member of the staff at PHILLIPS
' CHEV-
ROLET. You'll like our low prices.
4 • I
See Phillips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbertsville. We have a good
line and the prices are RIGHT!
4444
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY




The Karnes family 1 eld a
re lion Sunday at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Della sirnes
on M - "field Route 4. Those. „
present Reim:lea :
Mr. an Mrs. Earl I ernes
and daught , Mr. am 'Mrs.
Edam. Kerne and eh 'Oren.
Mr' anti • Mrs. times.
Mr and Mrs. II man '3Iiiss
itid daughter. An arnes.
Perry.Karnes, Mr.- ja Mrs..
Houston White, Mrs. W.
IV* sod, Miss Josephine 'Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox,
Misses Dona Jean and Sue
ashana• Eugepe Karnes and




shover was giVen. T i sday
night, Aug. 24, in: h i r of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
or at the home of h e par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. tchie
Haward of Benton te 2.
Those present and tf e iding
gifts were: •
1Mrs. Jim Thompso4 Mr.
d Mrs. Thad Copela Mr.
d Mrs. Forest Cole, I . and
. Rudy Culp, ,11 and
Mrs. Jack Harrison, itI . and
Mrs. Charley Cone, ,1 . and
Mrs. Walter Wood, . and
Mrs. Tom Wood, V , and
Mrs. Joe Wood; Mr.- and
Mrs. *Fred Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace ,Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. George Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Roll Waid, Mr. and Mrs.
Terre' Cole, Mr. 'a Mrs.
,
Cleet Ford, Mr. a !Mrs.
Ray Hulen Smith. 
Mr. and , Mrs. Jak Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. 31arvi Cour-
ses, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison, Mr. and M John
Wood, Mr. and Mra. J. H.
Morgan. Mr. and Ms. Bill
Smothers,- Mr. and Mrs.
ctianett McGregor, 3 r. and
Mrs. Elwood Smith, I r. and
Mrs. Roscoe Brazzee , Mr.
and -Mrs. John S ut, Mr.
and Mrs. James T mpsan.
Mrs. David DarneR, Emma
Jean and Elthridgej arnell,
Claud Park, Patsy; Green.
Blois Couisey, Kath n Har-
rison, Novalee Cu Mary
Elizabeth MeGrego , Isabelt
McGregor, Juanita and Irene
Cone, Ruth Jean McGregor,
Frank Wood, Rabert Eild
.Howard. Vida Cole, Louriell
Thompson. James j Haerison,
Mattie. Joe and Mary Etta
Hill, B. J. Harrison. Thelma
and Laura Belle. Wood, Kate
Duke, Martha Nell Noes,
Mrs.. Van Cone and Mr. and
Mrs. Rotchie 'Howard.
P TY IS GIVEN FOR
1. 
"
MI S -1,•.:?1,: small
, •
Miss Dorothy H-illand anti
Miss Ma • Ellen Haves' en-
tertained • *th a handkerchief
shower Thi sdav afternoon
at the home of Mr,. ssa C.
Haye, honoring Miss [lee
Smith, former .one econ-
,inict teacher _Who, s leaving
soon for Antes, Ioi.v to en-
ter\achool, The. ocbesi was
also \ the celebration o her
birth nniversary. .
nos attending and sin
ing , gift were. .Miss_ Rut
(:ounce, Ms4 Virg ni:4 Egner,
Miss Sue Kuntricke.. Miss
•Ellyn ' Edwa s, Mi:=1; Attie
Mae Little, M1 uileac FR-
beck, ' Miss La Trn j Howard.
Miss Jane Hayes, Miss Anna
Dean " Krone, 'M - Robhie
Nell - Covington, Ms "JIM





Irene Bryson, Mis iat rilie
Colson, Miss' Nora • E. 8 'th,
Miss Marie Norman. Miss 3 -
dred ^ 'Holland, Mists Dor
Littlejohn, Miss . Albadine
COursey, Miss Ethelene Bry-
son, Miss Dorothy ' Holland.
Mies
Miss Mary Ellen Hayes, -Miss
Florenc-e\ Fowler; Mies Mary
Ann Pugh, Miss Atheline
Harpers Miss Louise Smith.
Miss Charlene Stratton. Miss
Pearl Fowler a Miss Mary
Louise Cash, Miss Imogene
Dew, 'Miss Mavis Morefield;
Miss Sue Pace, Miss Gra
Freeman, Miss Lunelle Culp.
Mrs. Joe Bert Howard. Milt.
ii. W.. 'Ford, rs. Luther
Deaffen. Mrs. Robert t;oheen,
Mrs. Katie Hill. Trarey, Mrs.
Eltis Henson, Mrs. L. L. Eg-
ner and Mrs. CI W. Hayes.
MRS.- ELKINS GIVEN -
IIKSEHOLD SHOWER
A household. shoNver w4S
given by friends of Mrs. J.
F. Elkins Saturday afternoo'n
Aug. 26 at her new home in
Benton. A course' of fruit
salad, rake and lemonade
was served to:
Mrs. •.1. F. Elkins, Mrs. G.
A. Thompson. Mrs. Rudy
Culp, Mrs. Cora McGregor.
Mrs. Luther White "and
daughteik Nancy !mu: Mrs.
Dan Myers. . Mrs., William





Culp. Novalee Culp, Mrs. 01-
lie Meithis. Mrs. Roy \Rudolph
and " daughter, Dortha Lea;
Raissell Reed. Mrs. D.
lolph, Mary Lou Math-
("s. Sarah White, Mims
. Margart White, Joe
as Jones, Bobby • Gene
a, Billy Franklin Elkins.
oee sending gifts were:
tunes White,' Mrs. 'Mor-
cilton, Mrs. Lois Black,
Ernest Pace,- 'Miss Au-
ace, Mrs. F. C. Cof-
Mrs. Wallace Green,
hie Jones, Mrs. Mary
Rud i ph, Mrs. Rollie Lovett,
Mrs Dalton Edwards, Mrs.
Erma Henson, ' Mrs. Clark
Hunt. Mrs. Luther Thompson,
Mrs. Lillian Myers, Mrs.
Walker Myers, Mrs. Lina
Dodd. Mrs. Liazie Hall, Mrs.
Luther McGregory, Mrs: Cole-
man Riley. Mrs. IL.. .W. Draf-
fen and datightar, Camelia;
Mrs. Paul Darnall, Mrs. Joe
Darnall.
MR. AND MRS. GRUBS
HOSTS AT FISH DDINNER
M .il and Mrs. Howar,
Grubbs" entertained at thei
homeon Calvert City Rout
2 Sunday, August 27, with
fish dinner. The fish wer
fried end served in the .grov
I lay .their house. Those presen
I were: .
I Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Car
in. Mrs. Helen Lee, Mr
Florence Atwoocb Mr. an
Mrs. .Paul Lee and childre
Betty Lou, Mary Helen an
Sar h Caroline; Mr. and M
Ch rlea Fain and childre
Gerd and Joyce ;,, Mr. an
311 . j'Athel Story and deug
ter.I Lillie Mae. 1
Mr. -. Henry "Crubbs, M
and Mrs. Lem l Butler a
children, Audrey "3Iauri
and L. A., Jr.; Mrs. Cla
•Ciarain, Mr. Kenneth Atwoo
MiSs Bernice Rossman. Mi
iEn eene Atwood, Miss Bob
Je n Culp, of Detroit;
Jii mie -Coram and Mr. .a


























Ruth Roberta •Ho and.
s Wyatt, Eva Lee Cmo
Norma Darnell, Mara R
Mason, Winnie Ely,
LOveti. Mary Ann Bran
(My Lucas who was ce
g her 15th birth an 1-
sr, was complimented Ly
se. party given at t6






Pat Wade, Louise Hines,
Mars, Joe Henson,' Sam Wy-
att. Bill Mason, Cheater Ray
Powell, Kenton Holland, Bob
aeay, Dave Mason, and Betty
Lucas.
REUNION HE! 1OR .
BOHANON FA ILY SEPT. :1
•
There was a andly reunioe
if the J. J. hation "family
.ield at. the not r 0.4 --,Mr. :and
Mrs. Julian Bo aiiion, Oilman
1.' rry in Lym i•ounty Sty.
fnber 3, 19'3 9
a r was served i'lkh iith.ie ec iii itin
511(1 cake in . he afternoon.
Those prese t were: Mr.
and Mrs. J....1 ,Bohanon of
star Lime , Wo k; Mr. land
Mrs. L. A. Vo e,1 son ljetirge
and Betty An Vogle; - Mr.
and Mrs. Geor e- "Brown " and
chi! en, of. Hi Ingham; Mr.
and rs. Hal a a Sireamp of
.;t. Lois, Mo ; Mrs. Addle
Ingrain cf .Be t n Route $
and her augh es and their
children: lirs Malina j Pro-
vine and du hiers of i Bir-
mingham; Mr: E. lBaiid of
ilbertsville.
- Mrs. Marie hnitton and
daughter of Star nue 'Works
Roosevelt Rho s, I ntoi1 aad




HELD AT NttlILE PARK
The Sheinwtill reunion was
held Sunday at Noble park.
A bountiful d





tering during the day iaalud-
ed: 
s ••
Mr. and Mrs.. T. A. Shem-
well, Mr. and j Mrs.' Jack
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard RieeL Mr. and Mrs. Ac.•
ton Shemwell and son, Jim-
mie: Mr. and Mrs. j Gabe
Pyror, -and Mrs. Claude
Shemwell and daughter,
Claudine and Laura Jean;
Mr. and Mts. Edd Hatheoek.
Mr. and . Mrs'. Raymond
Hatheoek and son, Boyce: Mr.
and Mrs. Edmon Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Garyis Bath-
cock and daughter. Patricia
Ann; Mrs. Florence Shem-
well and 'hildren,- Bettye.
GOOD CLEAN, SLIGHTLY USED
Living Room Suites, Bed Room
Suites, Bed Springs, Linoleum
Rugs, Oil Ranges. Coal Ranges,
Iron Beds, Breakfast Suites. Odd
Tables, Mattresses
And Almost Anything You Need for the Home.
HOMER LUCAS














Rubye and Jeorge; Mr. and
Mrs. _Aiken! Shemwell anti
children, •L da Pearl and
I Thomas G.l Mr. and 
Mrs.
Lee Tuqte and C1rildren,
Kathleen,- berth, and Joan


























ron Shematefl and children,
Dorothy Stie, Raven. Bernice
and, Free ;;• Mi. and Mrs.
Tyman M his and sans. Bur-
nett, Billi -and Bennie.
Mr. an Bribby Ar-
nett. Mr.; and Mrs. 0.. 
A.
McNutt in daughters. Reya
and" Lynd ; ;Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis' La. -son. -Nf1t4; Charlie
Morgan. 3 . and 311. Farley
Freeman- ad ebildien. Ter-,
:ell and orma- Jo: M.. and
Mrs.- J. A. Hathcock ,and
Mrs. Susie Burnett.
CLEAR CREEK
Mrs. Kelly Mathis reinains
'bout the same.
"Mr. Otis Janes got his leg
broken cine-day last week. He
was stamping' hay in the baler
ihd got his foot caught,
'.reaking his • 1-g just above
e ankle.
Mr. •Iiilin Travi, was  rush-
to the Mason hospital last
Wednesday a i g la and opera-
on for intestinal trouble.
Rev. and Mrs. Eura Me*his
and childrk are moving- to
Paducah this week and Mr.
Mathis parents art moving
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker
•
Sam Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Thorn, Mr.: and Mrs.
Taylor Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyee 'Jones.
Mitts Hazel Newton, who
has been spending the glum-
mer with her parents, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Paul C. Newton,
'left sn Sunday for Grand Rvi-
ers whei e she is English
teaelter • in the high school. '
Mr. and Mrs. ,terbert Hol-
lingsworth andison. Herbert
Jr., of Buffalo, N. Y., visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Seth Rob-
erts last week end.
1
an Benton baby, ,Lugene, ;spent Sat- Theatre
urday • night' and Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and; Mrs.
Preston Turner of ,Lecbfaetter.;
Prentice Huila son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mi burn. Hol-
land has returned 4o his home
after b.7.ing in th 'Kentucky
Baptist' I I ospital: I Louisville,
for the ,past eig t months.
The revival me ing closed
last' Tuesday nigh at -Unity.
Mrs. Martha arroll and
Mrs. Beulah Jo . spent last
Thursday wish Mr. and *Mrs.
Bob Mathis. . .
The Rev. and Mrs. Kelly
Lovett and fatly visited
telatives and frie (IS on liar{
din Route 1  lastt week' and"
attended the meeting at l'In
ity.
Mrs. torn Swit is .spend.
ing a few day with her
$laugliter. , Mrs. Noah Row
and f ilv of Arkansas.
Mr. a d Mrs'. Shirley Swift
are back in Detroit • after a
two rnonh vac .4n in old
Kentucky.a
s
Mr. and Ars. JATII Oak-
ley were honored with a
household ' shower in the
home of Mr: ant Mrs. E. B.
Lee August 23. Those bring-
ing and sending presents
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Winchester, Mr. and Wis.
Kara Scott. Mr. and Mrs. El
mus Williams. Mr. and -Mrs. '
John Booker, Mr. and Mrs:
_ 
In those' trying time
s
when our services are
necessary, bear in mind
that our experience
and our sympathy go
hand in hand in your
assistance . Whatever
your pocketbook may
ow. there is an ade-
q te and complete ser-
vice,. available at an ex-
treme' moderate price.
includiui the use of our








OF A HEAVY 
MEAL WITH
DIA-BISMA
a,-'acid oo..dr and alkali,-
inc avant. Take it after 
meal, cif
iniken•vipt an abnotrnal 0110,1
11 al













Also Color Cruise, "Jamica"
Sports. "Sporting Irish
M. G. M. News of the Day
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
Shows 12:30 till 4; 6:45 till 10
'Three Mesquiteers" In
"PALS OF THE SADDLE"
Also Musical, Clyde McCoy
and His Orchestra: Merry
Melody—Presto Cha.ngo











"KING OF THE TURF"
Added: Pictorial Review and











; Also Musical, Sweet Moments
1—News of Day—Paramount
Pictorial
Try our Popcorn—You Might
Win a Free Ticket
Free Program Ticket,
Joe Pete Eley
Take advantage of the teautiful autumn days to
make all the necessary repairs to your home and .k
farm property.
You'll find just the materials you need at the
TREAS LUMBER CO.
We will be pleased to give you an estimate of the
job and make any helpful suggestions without any
obligation.




















union Was a •'.tt' -ieti
27 at the hier,) tf .
 i •. 1:11;'i
Curd, Reitl!:.:, . „%ii 
loon a
bountiful ii:.rt.,- 10 -li ' 
wris
'served on :11- l;i 
I . 'lleia-
tivt.s. and fri-!ffil, pr 
'nt dos-
ipg the day -xer,
. Mr. and .311s- l' 
I. Vick-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. '..!'V. 
Stice.
Mr: and Mrs. Ed 
ke, Mr,
. and -Mrs-. Oilie4 ). 
lie anti
family, Mi. ant, 
MI . E. E
Mohundro in.! 'iarri l(
,W.a0o.,
Texas; Mr. and $r. Percy
Wyatt, Mr. and M. Wayne
Wyatt. Mr. an trs. Thimie
Noles, Mr. mut , . .1. 
D.
Collins. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Flov,i 
Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. R. . Greizi•rv
and son; Mr. and . Ha
ves
Dyke, ,Mr. and Ws C.
Dyke, Mr. and 
J Marvin-
Chandler, Mr. nd rs. Join:




Mr. and Mrs. a Ice Ham-
ilton and son, ' M er, Ky.; ,
Mr. and Mrs. us r Hainil-,
ton, Melher, Iy. , Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Viers, Madison-
ville. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.' John
nail. Paducah; IM . and Mrs.
Wilfred Chandler. Mr. and
Mr. J. K. Ch Iler, N4,
Mrs. Walt ('h*ndler.
fH. L. Dyke. Mr. E mer 12,-
land. Detroit. i h..; Mr.
Charles MeEwing Madison-
ville; Mr. Clyd Chandler.
Mr. Hawkins G ory, ' Mr.
'Hayes Collins; Mu. Glenn E.
Dyke, Mr. Johln in. Dyke.
Mr. Ray Wylitt, r. ltalph
Hall, Benton i thin
Skaggs,. Dexter, , D. c.
E. Powell. Padu
Mrs. W. D.' lin, Mrs.
Dora Gregory, 1 . Minnie
Carlisle. Chai 1 n. MI i.
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. , it'a Mel.' 
,_.Mary
 aio !Ernest itie
, 
MIS'..l,
lli';ffiiv iie:Y.i ‘Ni"', rir- :ii:1 t i.‘..
 ,1i.t ..11:iik: 11
e (ia ,fq !N ,ses  i ite. .:i1 N
.1e :; , i eii l!. 
e' and Iii4 WY3".; . an..."11-1..M 
4. 
ail (ir:V(*ia.41:1):: ‘.1lak..r
I E wiwri s VISIT , IN • Mr and Mrs,. Johnnie • Noliis,
E $TERN 40FNTl'CK'l.
, 1, son. Mr. .and Mrs. Clifton
' Mr. and! Mrs . Thonni-
Mr. and "Ntr Luther 'White i York. Mr. an
d .MN. Charles „
and dnughte . Nancy Lon; ' 'Tatinn. Mr. a
nd Mrs. Ili, I
_MN. Sarah Whitel and augh
- 1 I;reenield. Mrs. Rollie Oili.
ter. Mary Margaret 
and
Mrs. Paul Wat kin a
nd
daughter, D tha Nelli, were.
in the East n part o
f the
state Satur. - and Sund
ay
viliiting rptael of inter t and
:elatives an friends f Mrs.
Sarah 1/4 Mrs. 
Sarah
NI'lliite was rti and reared
Wood ille. in Hart
county. whe she W s mar-
ried thirtyi
a Id: came it
:Old later ta
0 itnity and;
t ) her oldi
arried.
They alsb viiited ,Rowlets
tation, lid iciiVe; Onyx
(.ave, Munf dsville, l Bonnie-
ville. Bow g Greeln, - Hop-
tr:
. efferso , Davis
insville an Fairvie where
he great 
onument S. Also ;saw the
ew incinu i Cot whjtch has
een erected at Hose -Cave




A hous4 old .and kitchen
shower . w given for Mr.
reeman Wyatt at.







4 )tho '.Fran. , at I
Tuesday a' 
rh4onh
fur gifts ere ree
lieious• r reshments were
e ati and
sending ts inelu ed:
M. 0 English,
Clovis AChli es, L. P. Holley,
Marvin Clip, It. Hastin
,
cliff '• Lottker, Theodore 0'-
5.

















TAKE IT FROM ME
Get .Alc
Crawfard-Fergerson's











the da y menu easy.
See Our Big Complete
Line of Household and
Kitchen
Furnitiire













d not been back












in. W es Dur-
Lowerv. Mr.
Mrs. Rastus Lowery. • M s
Hayes- Dyke; Misses \illit
Moe Noles, Lucile Fulks, z-
zie Basting. Virginia C lp.
Non n ie Wyatt, :erald ne
Franklin, Martha Cox, Ila
Dyke, El izidwith Franklin.
Irene Fulks. Messrs. otho
Franklin., ('harlie Morgan,
Genie Fields:, Franklin lw-
0ry.
(mak
Whit ,Stevens 'a f,.rnier
Marshall 'countian. made his
first 'visit here in 30 years ,
this week aceompanied '
Ohs brother. ill law. William
B. Key, Mr.! Stevens was in
the merchandising business
here and for the past fifteen
years has reided in Detroit.
Mr. Key reside;: at 540 Nbrth
41st at rett, Louisville. Mr. ,
'Stevens is a cousin of Char-
les Morgan and Mrs. Pete
Elev at whose homes they
are visit in.
. Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in
Benton by RILEY & HOUS-
ER. rtsc
Mr. :4:1,1 Mrs. C B •-Cox. 
will visit .for several days
With Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cox
and Mr. and Mrs.. Ben Lane
of Benton Route: 2 and then
spend several days on. Reel-
foot Lake. Tenn., this week.
Sheriff ttid Mrs. .Jack Eil-
wards and Mr. and 31 rs.
Leonard dimes spent several
days of the' past week :visit-
ing relativfes and friends in
Detroit and : Cincinnati. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chu
bier, Mr. and Mrs. F d
Chumbler and son. Joe
nee.; attelided the Tuba .o
Ft:si is a'! at Priueetoe Satyr-
flay and also visited Mrs.
R. Y. .Byrd of Dawson.
7
Miss Ora Beadle and Miss
'Thelma Hall of Florence, Ala.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Beadl s who reside at
the Cole Op rtments. On Main
street here. • : i
We can fit you in a Curlee
or Merit Suit—$5.00 to $7.50
cheaper than a Tailored Suit
at Thomas Morgan's.
Mrs. A. B. Fendley and
baby, .Janis: Lynette. returned
from Nashville., 'Tenn., Sun-
day after: stiending two weeks
:with her parents, Mr. trnd
• Mrs: J. L. Carter.
Gus Daveaport., of HardHi.
, was a Benton, business
, Tuesday.:
H. T. Fendley, of LaGrange !
Ky., arrived here last week
and , T4ent several days with '
his sow:. A. 13: Fendley.
Mrs. Ft ed Mr-
1)tto Cann. A. B. Fendley ait'
H. T. Fendley motored
Nashville,' Tenn., Friday.
•Mrs. M E. Y -on 1.;11
luncheon guPsts Frida4 i .• •
'Mrs. Ja,..? (tall )Way.
and !)...•
NOTICE
The Plainview school build-
ing will be sold at public.
auction on the school grounds ;
on Saturday September 23 at
10 a. m.
The Marshall County Board
j of Educatios. reserves the




$10,000 WORTH OF "GADGETS"
There drop Into Roa=11 Rtunell's Ir.p In sne scene 
frc-1 tht ?..I.-tr•--
OuNr77n-liayer product It. -"Ma W rittleh Sh
e Is starr-2.d w-11
Nara:. 5j-are and Jos. Crawford no 
fiarte7eta. rlealjrned csD0.•:ally for
her cote, bag by the emi eat jewel Erii?!
. Paul
h. Emma Harl;.),1 Mineral
V, I, Texas. at ti teme
N•i,k _.:r. and Ws Leonard
Miss. Margaret It
returned from Mur
College and is visiti





Miss War hena S *tighter,
daughter of Georgt Slaugh-
ter of Renton Who a stud-
ent at., the Cass ; echnieal
high school in' Detr rt. Mich.
was visiting her fa her here
!his week. Miss 4laughter
will graduate coming
year. She is major ng in Com-
mercial art, • t
Our Furniture, Stoves and
Hardware is all priced to sell.
Not to Keep. Trade with
us and save money. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnvence l ti.
semi had for their N-f.ek end
guests Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Chen and baby and, Mrs. Bit4-
..ion Heekert, Glen Heekert
and Jerry' Siwiski. 411 of :Mil-
waukee, Wis. Mrs.' 'hen and
Mrs. Herkert are nieces of
Mrs. Olsen. .
Another lot of New Stud-
io Couches on the way. Wait
for our prices on them. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Nat Miller Pac of Har-
din. sort of Mrs. 0. Pace
arrived Sunday f ora Anna-
polis, 3141.. for a t ree weeks
visit. Mr. Pace re orted that
he had. just come from New
York where he a ended. the
World's Fair in company
with niidshipment friends.
F. I'. •Ilumphre returned
to his home Sat day af
ter
a two weeks vis with 
his
olaughter. Mrs. J. 
Holland
Calvert City.
Prices right on Corn. Bran.
at Heath Hdwe & Furnitur
e
Corn Hearts and Wayne Feed
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelson
and daughter. Phyllis, Mrs.
R. R. MeWaters, Mrs. Herman
('reason, Mrs. .Belle Kingsol-
ving and Miss Jane Lovett
were among those from Bea
-
ton to visit in Paducah 
this
week.
.Big Shipment of Simmons
Beds and Cane Bottom chairs
at Heath Hdwe & Furniture
Co.
Mr. and: Mrs. Willard Hol-
land and Mrs. George Roust
and children Mary Ann and ,
Jimmie of Covington, Ky..
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ivory
Adair the past week.
4.
Mrs. George Smith 
and
daughter, Rubye. left Bent
e!' I
Thursday for Murray wh
ere '
they will make their ho
me.
Miss Smith, who was former-
ly oh, the faculty- of the Ben-





pal "f the BrewerS high
.,•1104,1 ‘1-dS1 a husinesei visitor
NEFaidifigapRA
American Legion Fair
Red Top. Rye Grass, Rye
Crimson Clover and Timothy
Seed. Heath Hdwe & F-urni•
tura Co.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Adair
and F. P. Humphrey
the J. N. Hollands. Sund!,
-
in Calvert City.
Mrs.-- George • Rouse and
children Mary Ann and Jim-
mie and ,Mrs.- J. N. Holl
and
and daughter 'Kathleen 
of
Calvert City visited Mr. 
and
Mrs. Ivory Adair 
Wednesday.
Come to us when 
you
want the lowest price 
on Sug-
ar, Meat. Lard a
nd Flour.
Heath Hdwe & 
Furniture Co.
Mrs. Mattie Mathis, 
of Dal-
las, 'Texas, 'Who is 
visiting
friends in Marshall 
county
was a visitor in Bento
n Wed-
nesday. • I
Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Cann
spent Lab1 Day 
in•St..Lonis
•
• Mr. and .frs, Rip 
Fiser and
son Hal sptnt the La
bor Day
week end St. Louis.
Pani Pavne Bryant, musi
c
instructOr at 'the Benton hig
h
returned from his va-
cation Sunday. He was a 
vie-
itor in Murray Monday.
NOTICE
1939 Crty Tax Boo s are now Open.
Pay Now. Payable at City Hall.











Benton to attend 
the Likeie





d Mrs. Chad Sirea





SEPT. 27, 28, 29, 30
Tobacco and Strawberry 
'Plants
Nifty Be Entered





14 Rides 12 
Shows
35 ATTRACTIONS











JUST INSTALLED: A new 
Champion Spark Plug
Tester. Have Your Spark Plugs
 tested and get




for the high school and
college student and bus-
iness man. They are
made of quality goods
and priced to suit you!
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys
Hats, Shirts. Ties, Sox, Shoes; Underwear;
Work Clothing•
We Handle the Famous
'111alory Hats for Men
Shopping
Headquarters
All minds of wearing
apparel for every mem-
ber of your family
We Invite You to See Our Complete Line of







, Rev. Johnson will preach
here at the Baptist church
Sattirday afternoon-and Sun-
day afternoan at 2:30 instead
of Saturday night and Situ-
day morning. All members
are urged to ;attend Saturday
afternoon as- the pastor for
the coming year will be call-
ed at the t'egular business
meeting.
Mrs. Clarettee Roo;) and son
ettirned to tifeir horhe at
Nelson Ky., Friday aftrel;
spending several days with
Mrs. J. A. Greenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Hayes '.Dyke
hnd Mr. and Mrs. Rollie ..Cox
and son attended the haptiz-
ing at Biri6inghain Sinidny
Mrs. Gus Dycus and sot
Gusilx., of Akron, Ohio, Were
here last week nsiting rel-
atives. .
a! o
Mr. and; Mrs. M. 6, English
were the Sunday' 
questf
-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley.; ;
. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Locker 
were tisitors in Benton Sat-,
Irdayi 1,mMr.. and Wk. Walt Cliand-I
ler and r. and Mrs. heo
dore O'Bryan tipent Su a.
in Lyon connty with Lela
tives.
Miss Ethel Humphrev1 0
Paducah spent the *eei; en•
with her Parents, Mr. ant
rs. Hen4ry HumphreY. ,
Mr. and MrS. Anbry Grace
and spent Monday With
Mr. and Mrs. J. Collins..1).
Mrs. Elti,1 Franklin. began
her sehool work at liuttaWa
Monday. ,
.•fr.' and MTS. Hay s. • Noles
and el•illreni. Mr. & d Mrs.
.1, D t'011ins.i Mrs.. C y 11*-
Won and children, liss Jo-
sephine Wilson., Mrs. W. W.
Wilson. Mr. 'and M s. Oho
Franklin, Mrs1 Aub Grace
and- sint attended th baptiz-
ing' at Birmingham Sunday.
Irsi S. S. Lowery and on
Pranklin spent the % eek nnd
ill Cincinnati ;with l'elati es.
'Miss Mildred Chandler re-
mains ill at her hotne .h
Mr', and Mrs Chaudit k-
er of Birmingham weie h rre
Tuesday enrottte • froit Pa lo-
cal), •
Joe Bill English, Margie
COL " Virginia Culp, Hazel
Chunshler, Dora Mae; o,,w ;,t
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 - 
Marshall Fair to Ha ye Caterpillar Ride, fany 'Others _
-r me41111* "710'•
One id title ride features of
the Marshall :C,ountlY, Fair






I the ,k4eleiean Liofl is the I er nf modern rides as! we!1
I caterpillar 7-ride pictured a- s a number of 
interesting
I hove. The fair .1.) iasts a mum- nd thrilling t''.ef• a;•ts.
Brewers High
By LILLIAN COPE ,
The Bre %yers high scbool is
very glad to have with u.s
this year the music stipervis-
Miss Trecathan, who is with
;is Tuesday - mornings and
?..'ritlay afternoons. of- each
We plan to organize
a Girl- (dee , nob. Mixed
l'rls Trio and Qua r-
, \Ve are also delighted with
• ;lir new 'Home Economies
di•her. Mrs. Jones. The girls ;
are working on their sewing
and have/ their aprons almost
iinished
TheArade rooms have their'
candy sold and are planning
to buy a pencil trimer, hall
a PAGE FMB
Benton Cubs Win
One, Lose One, At
Dawson Springs
The Benton Cubs won osib.
and lost One in play Sater-
day and Sunday at DIMINO&
Springs.
The Dawson team took. the
first game 7-2 on Saturday
and Benton won on Sunday,
10-2.
The Da,l-oni ran t which is
in reality an all-star team
niade up ,of many players
who ;Ive engaged in state
Doll 'lament games and play-
s Dom Central City. St.
I 'harks, ,Nebo. Madisonville,
'Manion and other towns
'save the Benton outfit all
they could sthnd in the open-
- b f crown Sat.
.011.1H N A NUI.; • I by the City Counc
il on the 1st TENNLS VICTORS 
and bat. 
er e tore a nice e
tirdav at the Outwopd hos-
• day. of August,' 1939.
, THEIR PROPERTY HE AN- ATTEST:
The Bent° i Iii;lepentients:' NEXED TO AND INDLUDED 
JAMES W.
baseball team will engage the : AOTHIN . THE 
CORPORATE
Xtifttuva Independents here 
LIMITS OF' THE CrTY OF .
Sunday afternoon at the inn- 
BENTON AND FURTHERMOKE " Miss Mae Trevathan and.
nicipal• ball è,amond.• 
; I LEDOING THAT IF A.ND 
WHEN THAT IS DONE THEY Miss Anna Muria Myre were
WILL NO'T FILE PROTEST visitors in. Paducah Wednes-
AGAINST SAME AND ANNEX- day.
ING SAID TERRITORY TO 1.1E
DEVRIBED AS FO4OWB:
1-Beginning at the north side ' Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Norwood .
of. the Benton-Slayficild High- ' of Olive! spent Tuesday vis-
w y and following said High- • iting Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
it r to a point 'on the South Rudul.
li e of the proPerty of
, Ray .. Klutub and inclUding his 
•
Property; thence running 
in Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of
West to the West Fork of Town 
Calhoun, 'Ky. spent the week
Branch; thence following the end here with t
heir • parents
Eastern side of sant . Branch Mr. and Mrs. Sant Eley and
with its meanderings telt its June- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones.
titan with the main 'Town
Hranch; thence following Town : Bill Castleberry son of the
Branch to a point running west lei. inlet Mrs. Boone Cas-
with North Vit.th Stifeet when
; tended." ; 
tlellifr returned to his home
All the property ! included 
in I.xington Saturday 'after;
within this boundary line is now' 
spenaiiia the summer here
w • h his uncle, Dan Castle-
utcluded within the ! corporate beitn.y.
lI mits of the city of Illenton and
The softball ,girls won
I ttleir first game of this year i
IN REST0N:•L , fo REQUESTS . Member lirandon, 
seconded by 1
Motion to adopt made by test week. They won over
A D PETITIONS FROIN1 CER- Member Phillip:4. Tho
se voting' ' winners , a 
' Batteries in the first game
. AN CiRDINANcE ftDOPTED
T IN CITIZENS !OWNING "AYE- .N1 mnbers 13randogi, Pee
l,
P OPERTY i' ADJ.V.'4NT TO ' Kuykenaaii. Thompson. Smith' 
n • the 'Benton city Tennisi-girls. The 
scores 23 to 6 with ti4 Renton
ou
Following ai•e the
moment wIhiell was :poll- 1 ;ht. brilliant •
-fit-iditor and hit-
picked group of Benton Trimble. In the second gaiss•
for Benton were Stvers and
T E CITY OF SEXTON. MAR- and Phillips. ored by the lit-ttewide reeve- '1 I dig if Mart 'a (DYnalnite) . NAV;i'aeattiurEen (14 dlistihleaatstne(dr•oienTsdrimg*ambelree.
S , ALL COUNTY. KEItiTUCKY, J Those voting "NO" None.
A:-;KING THAT: TH.My AND C. TREAS. Mayor 
tAin.n departlent of the \\* I Smith - getting
and a triple 0,1,31 ti,foll-tie irlinTel:
; 
:was a frequnecy of home runs
Jane Loite at the bat..
 Any one wanting Ile made two home runs and
with Robert.; Hollan.d  starring.
V.sec7hurenibateora.m.
• wee Mr, .W. • a triple. Tom Trimble batted
Brewers Independent boys 
for the circuit. *Wayne Styers.




e.won over Ray Linn's team 5 ; 1,,Itlitt as
games without a• loss. 
The Cubs have engaged. , ,
Daws'on its eight games and
The F. F. X boys have have been- victoriOus in five.
harvested their. tobacco crop ; Plans are being made for
this week. Mr. Terry, Grove' a game with Golden Pond
Smith, Warren G. Riley and Sunday on the Benton dia.
Myron Mohler are preparing Mond.
to go to the Kentucky State
Fair. Mrs. Jack English and Xras
McGAEGOR. Clerk.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
Old Fiddler's Contest
BREWERS HIGH SCHOOL
Friday Night Sept. 15th
7:30 P. M. Admission 15c and 25c
I. Best Fiddler Playing Own Selection:
lst-24 pound bag Marco Flour. Hardin 
Co.i Haircut
and Shave, Crouch's Barber Shop, Beitton, Ky
.
2nd-1 Suit Cleaned and Pressed, Ducard Cleaners, May
-
field, Ky.
II. Best Guitar Player,: 
1
i
, 0 1st—Five quarts of Essolube Motor Oil, Standard Oil Co.,1 .
Benton, Ky.
. 2nd—Hair Cut and Shave, Holley & Gordon, 
Benton, Ky.
III. Best Piano Solo:
1st—Pen la, nd Pencil Set, Wilson-Little Drug Store, 
Mayfield,
Ky.; 12 bag of Carnation Flour, Kintnes.'s Sanit
ary Mar-
ket, Benton, Ky.
Ind—Flash Light, Heath Hdwe•& Furniture 
Co., Benton, Hy. -
TV. Best Harmonica Player:
lit-i Fountain Pen, Roberts Drug Store-, Benton, Ky.; 1 50
c
Necktie, Thomas Morgan Store, Bentoi 
Hy. '




V. Best Vocal Solo:
lst-75c bottle of Seventeen Cream Lot
iela, „Johnson Drag
Store, Mayfield, Ky.; $1.00 jair of Se4
ren1-it Cleansing
Cream, Johnson Drug Store, Mayfield, 
Ky. *
2nd-1 Angel Food Cake, Krogers, 
Benton,, y. ,
1
VI. Best Fiddler Playing "T rkey in 
the
1st-1.--24 lb bag of Flour, Leon Riley, Brwers, 
Ky.; 1 Hair
. Cut and Tonic. Thompson & 
Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
2nd-1 Lubrication Service, Kinney &




1st-4 .quarts of Diamond 760 Motor
Brewers, Ky.





1st-i Sport Shirt. Barton's Clothing Co., 
Mayfield. Ky.
2nd—I Hair Cut and Tonic. 
Allen Barber Shop, Benton. Ky.
IX. Best Husband Caller:
1st-1 Dress Cleaned and Pressed, Long 
Cleaners. Mayfield.
2nd-1 qt of Gulf Spray, 
Marshall County Service Station,
Benton; Hy.
X. Fiddler Playing in the Most
 iDoifferent
Positions: • r
nc Necktie, C. B. Hargrove 
Clothing do., Mayfield.
Sly.;1. bottle Hair Tonic, Cash's 
Barber Shop, Mayfield.
XI. Best Vocal











as Cleaned and Pressed by: 
Creasen
Ky.; Jones CleanErs, Benton, Ky
.;
afield, Ky.; Roberts Cleaners. M
ay-
' Band:
lay Linn; $1.00. Treas AInmber C4.;
ce; $1.00., A Friend; $1.50, 
Brewers
;
Lubrication Service, Philli$ Chevrolet
XIII. Youngest Fiddler:
Fountain Pen, Nelson Drug 
Store, Bént4n, Ky
XIV. Oldest Fiddler:
we is trade, Roberts & 
Sutherland, Benton, Hy,
XV. Largest Family Present:
Store, $M1a057-0
Safety Razor. Lockridge & 
Ridgeway Hdwe 1 5t-ear 
Subscription Tribune Democrat, 
Benton;
y-
field, Ky.; 1 Silver Butter 
Knife, Lindsey Jewelry Store,
Mayfield, Hy.; $1.50 Cold Meat Fort,
 W. D. Harris Jew- I
elry Store, Mayfield, Hy.
Come and -Enjoy the Evening!
•.,
• lea pan of sa4 cly.. subject
i to the laws and ord dances or
said city and entItleld to the
protection of and advintages of
said city.
This ordinance was adopted
•
Mrs. James Griffith return-
ed to. her home here Satur-
. day -after a month's visit with
her *tither, Mrs. 13. A. Sag-





Julian Jons, boys -inigles.
Via. Ben Jo es /and LJulian
ones, mix doubletii !man
;nil boy.) '
Joe Cross &eason and - Isa-






It is plantled to make the
tournament t1 annual event.i
The tournam nt. according to.
the manager David Yarbro,
is designed ot, only to de-
termine the best players but
also to stimulate inte;rest in
the sport.
ANOTHER GREEN WORM
Publicity given a large
green worm with red feelers
in the Tribune Democrat Bev-
rat weeks ago was duplicated
again this week when Opal
Nimmo of Benton Rpute
brought a Worm which look- 1
ed like the ;twin brother of
the, one found at, 'that time













The N. V. A. 'aoys
have been working 011 the
sehool building', have the in-
side painting 'completed.
We are .looking forward to
the Fiddlers Contest to be ii;
'tlie high ;:chOot aulitoriuns
Iriday night, ;Septembe• 15.
Professor Carroll Christen-
-son of Indiana University
supplies his economic stud-
ents with chocolate drop;
during examinations, believ-
ing that the Chocolate Shar-
pens their wits.
pital ball diamond.
ymond English of Benton







, I'M A NEW WOMAN -
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes, Punsan g contains, in properly
balanced proportions, such prom
elements as organic copper and hoe.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursing from your druggist.
M.o  ...II
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
4 MURDERER
TO BE HANGED!
But is the r.ght man taking the -13 Steps- to
the gallows? Was it the condemned man who killed
Agnes Herrick, wife of his friend?
You will be held breathless b? this startling,
fast-moving story of metriwolitan - newspaper ̀ life
—with a brain-twisting plUt, a violent love story,
a breathless murder trial, all set against the realis-
tic littekgrOund of the presti room.. .
Because we want you t know Mercury Books,
we'll send you this on "Thirteen Steps" by
Whitman Chambers—prac ally free. We'll -supply
the book if you'll pay 10c for postage-and handling.
Out of more than '100,000 copies printed we have
less. than 5,000,1eft—and they're going fast. Hurry
.and send a dime for a comtplete copy of this in-
tensely interesting book of more than 90,000 words.
( Sorry—only one to a Customer.)
Here's my dime. Sen me a copy of
the Mercury Book
"Thirteen Steps"! by hitman Chambers 
Name .%
Address 
City and Sta‘..e 





















TUB TRIBM.:B-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
Rept.ber 8 1118b •
'MUCH PLANT FOOD 1600 a year, Assistant Path-ologist (corn ! investigati.e.•$2.600 a year Purean of I'la
LOST BY EROSION Industry, Department of ...
IN THE COUNTY
Mirshall . county
lose about 20 Wiles
plant food annually t
erosion than is used by
according to J: 13, Mil
*latent county agent. I
timatea- that if the, pla
lost by erosion were
purchased in th-i• fIorm
tilizer. it would !cost •
$250,000 a year. A h
of this tremendoos I
be saved by proper I
and management A fr
is . one of the best
Preventing eros)on. N
the land in this ..oilia
depleted that a good
not be established u
land is improved. ,
Lime and phosphait
sential for good sths
fare, by the use ! 0 ine.
phosphate there will, be more
protective. cover on the .soits
Terraces will also ' aid lit
ekeeking erosion. by •, ecking-
the 'flow of water d wn, the
slope. When the 4e1' of
-Witter is doubled its earrviii.
eapaeity is increased t h irty-
two times. Terea(tes an
reduce the speed !of
a great degree. An e
amonnt of plant 'foci(
by erosion on cultiva





wraps, a big oart of
Ion in the counts- can , be
t, controlled. Miller sta es,
Every farmer shoo d strive
fe keep as much of his soil
























Is ea eacellme aettitive Icoe took gen
Wee oniteektte th• appetite, and so to
Inosom •iacs yea leel a Deed el
good teolc„ take Manama ger a bottle
Way at_
Nelson's For Drugs




















rm erg Ogy ) $3,800,
more. (if Plant Ind
rough Senidr Plan





t„ be Bureau of -
of far. 4Senior A
t least' -IPst• $4.600







year. and! Astro- here who still
Kt Physiotegistf tier sou, Nuit
r. Fisheriei Ser- • at Camp Tay
vice. Depart ent of the In- for the Arms
tenor. -
Student Aid. $1.440, a year. • Miss Lucille
Department of Agriculture.
Optional subjects are: Agri-
cultural ecoriomies agronomy,
biology. enghieering. forestry,
hortitulture. I range manage-
ment and *Oils.
tb_ _ Junior A dressograph Op-





tzacted the attention of t







Big show , as th
!I. 1.were guying her the requir
By L. H. T. examination. Velvet and Cig
of her mates were sohl
F' .C.' Giltner :of Eriitten
!,ky.. and they formed :
ifoundation stikk of a fib
!that won at many (if t
!biggest shows in ti:e. Ill
! Not many ! of Velvet's
Jets went toasty to win pr
'Most of them 'died w
throats bleeding from be
torn to pieces by dogs.
weeds on th; old farm
high now f r there are
sheep to keep them cies
*way. We an't compete1
yOur Fair.
And. lime . Mr. Perry an.
when. you e4amine the eat ies
to your d show, be sure
to look at ! their teeth.
may, find some wool.
dugs will obablv Wear
ey (toilers,





rtill inf ation ay be
obtained, fr nr' Joe "Pe Ely,
secretary the U. . !Civil
rinService • Boa of Ex ers,
at the post -office in I,
800 ; Mr. and Mrs. Dive Collie
iol- ahd children We're called to
a year. Bureau ! Autors Suntlest try the. death
try. '' ! of his 'mother. Mrs. Lee Collie.
Anatomist. $4,-; They attended the funeral
nior Soil Phy- I and burial at Walqut Grove
year. Assistant , Mondays
plant hormone's Twenty-one earts ego Mrs.
42,600 a! year. Collie. with lair husband' and
children lived in Bald Knob






sister' Mrs. rlie, Ham and
Mr. i[am rrired. Friday
from Cineinnnti *tete they
are employed and stayed till
Monday with their mother
Mrs. Ifyrt Brown: Mrs.
Brown gave dinner' in their
honor Sondes. which • all her









Farmers of the eotinty who
ti,,o of wisb to order phosp ate as
le_ grant of aid under the AC
(.0.,Irer Program this year. should
he e 
:dace ordera at once statesrns-
II. E. Rothvrell. eounty agent.
Only two months J remain
ro.r practices to
be carried out under Ihe 1939 ley returned, to their home
orogram. as the closing date in Detroit Sunday after a
her aunt Mrs.
Cater Wallae
Ardell Bir*ong Was called
















ks ago as did
i who works'
is October 31. All p osphateI.
'.'nrnished farmers is , equired
to be spread by that date on
meadows or pasturea. Only
the freight, or 80 cents per
e
100 Jponndsoi. has to be paid
whe matfat is ordered.
ders f lime ,sh 'old also
he pieced ;Row to' a oid the
last Minute rush. •Litne may
be seeuredlthis` year as grant
of. lid, and -only the hauling






per ton is required
order is placedt. For
use4 $1.70 is deduct
the soil building '
tinder tl.e AC Progr
"Watch the Fords Go By"
HELP 5TOitiliAtki
FUO
Wr:hout Lazzlit ez _ad
Everythirtr from Soup to Nt.:1; •
Tire ',math alt•o!rl 4 a,: t• •- ynam. fowl
dial When poi est bran.. errs 7, VATS. orr .100 ia or .4.nroe are -r-lican. lorrlo.1 Or
dis PoorI7-14e atcoascii WU.* lobes out i.e
mock Bold food doesn't dIteit and eve
gm* ma, be. burn. now& pain or ,our
etiataaelt. Tcal fail sour. skit and owe en Pier.
Slalom my over t•••• a laisdre fir Ocelot/1
Cat !t. la t z cool tisk :l eftblack  ludigaun
to matte the camas stoma* BOlds haredeax relieve
aletceee I. so aloe sod nut yo e back SO raUt
fIVIZUP:f•taintirtir lCiatf Lir in?grel.•,tin gir 0064
Hall, Duke- & Morgan
INSURANCE 'AGETCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
lonn D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler E. Morgan




From tile Horse Sbew to the Behy
Contest. From the Mid-Prey to the.
Merchants and Manufact eeeee
B,.n.3 your family to Louisville
the week of September 10.16 foe this
ye r's streamlined version of the
Kentincl•y State far. It will be the
11.3h spr..t of tie whole year 13“ner
s• Ti. be,ter ti-,en ever before.
Bc t re w.rk the f.mly — well be
tete you
1933. KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
77te. 9/1.&-tv. Wi-s-celaw 4


















































































. Rile-y of Fols_
a revival' which
ys at the Ban-
Seven converts
d in the riSer
0013. His so -
Odle Of Paduceh
eking in a ten-.
it Bethel weat
1.,h closed Salt S
















but see if they
license tag.









d. IN DARING DRAMA
d Akira Tamiroff has prob-
t ably brought a! greater va-
ii rho.- of clever :ch:tratateriza-
4.. T1'0,1  to the 4ereii than aisv 
Ann itod Jiill4loY• of euvifig-
ie oth•:. living
•k . In 1-1
ie ,









No additi nal purehase4 of
property ii the vicinit of
Birmingham will be mad by
the government prior tol the
seeond!" quarter of the c len-
dar year 1940 other tha _in
the rare ca.es where im ed-
to
rom
Baker. Manager Poultry prodncerts of the
ray. All the land
Acquisition! Of-.1eounty will Increase . their
en bought arOund
profits from noultry by fol-
ought with funds 









The Geo-Oral 'Died at
Dawn"' ;' -as an .er-eannoneer
of Napoleon in -The Buccan-
eer a a crafty Greek gamb-
ler .in "High. . Wide and
Handsome": as a Russian sea
raider in "Spawo of the
North": as a comedian. in
"ParisHoneymoon': and a
Mexiesh . trouble-shooter in
n iPacific.'• And that is
just scratching the surface!
B in Tamiroff's newest
'Acre n venture; the daring
Par ount drama "The Mag-
nificent Freud:•'_Friday at
the Penton Theatre, he plays
the hest role—or rather roles
—of.his career. First of all,
he is seen as a•- dictator of
a mythical South American
country, called Sad Cristobal.
Then he is .seen aS an actor
who. substitutes for the dic-
tator.
Poultry Profits















rung of tne queen
e Cream Festival







I their might each
desired candidate.
or the most beau-
tiful young lady to be. crown-
ed was set for 10:30 P. M.
Sat. Sept. 2nd. There. were
eight, beautiful girls dressed
in gorgeous evening owns
who were seeking the
of being Birmingham
most attractive young
These 'girls were Veni
few, Alberta Wright.
Brien. and Jolly York
school', strident*: Jackie
Om, Jeannie Brown. .
Defew and Rachel
grade students.
• -,After very thrillin
test Miss Venice Defe
chosen Queen and r
the crown at 10:30. M
few wore a white sat
and ear
beautiful corsage of
lillies. The other sere
maids of honor and eat
was carrying a bongo
Delbert 'Hamilton, a
ior,'' was selected as t
popular young man
high school.
N1- • were honored la.,
at Chapel with the!
of Rev.] J. H. Thor
Murray ! who spoke
• student hods- about
ti ey should do. Also-
_ B.- Riley of Polsmoda
an inspiring tolk tot
rut body.
the middle twet-,






Vera e r'' mi
written by s




tither didn't keep ,
from the Fair.
ietderly hOttiveti
page 8 your folder, the
prizes you pffer on sheep. At












prize hut she at-
CARD OF TEANK
di
We. , want to than
and every neighbor t
ed in any way in
hours which we he
witnessed of the de
our son and brothe
!Smith. We want to
Linn for his faithful
service. 'May God b
abide With each an
one of you is our
W. S. Smith and Fa
his wife, Dorothy.
College of Agr ultnie recom-
mends during - I September,
states H. E. Bothwell, county
agent • —
They are as follows:
"Make repair ti to' the laying
house. Stop yaks, replace
broken glass 'and cover open-
ings which permit drafts.
(Jive laying house a thor-
ough cleaning; then cover
floor with straw, hay. shav-
ings or' other-suitable litter.
• Provide one nest for each
four hens. Hay, is good nest-
ing material.
Backward pullets are not
profitable winter layers; sell
them now.
LOok over the pullets to
toll, Ky . spent the we•-rk end
wirl .N1 . Holland and .Mrs•
.1: Holland.
Rouse '° parents. Mr. and Mrs.
MA,. Bay Lee and dani0-
te.rs of Barlow. Ky.. spent
the week end with Mi. and
Mrs. J. T. Lee and Mr. and
i Mrs. A. B. Goodman.
The following I. C. Bridge-
men who are located at Ap-
.ple River. Ill., spent the
week end with their families;
Charlie Owens. Luther RrY-
son, L. L. Egrier, Cecil- Stice
Two.  
and C. B. DonOliue of Route
Ira Wellace of Chicago, Ill.
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Davis.
Mr, and' Mrs. C. H. Crock-
ett- and son spent the week
evinit.wTitehnn.relatives in Knox-
ville, 
at 'Pickwick, Tenn. 
to the Benton Theatre. Loret-
ta Young and Richard Greene
and . daughter. Thjeoleme.Leethare
Mr. and Mrs.
Knoxville. Tenn.
a few days to enter school at
•• 
are seen in featured roles, as
is Walter Brennan. Academy
MISS Leeth will leave there in
and son: Tom Stuart returned
Monday ! night from luka.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. A. Sloan 
Award winner. Others inelud-
ed in the east are Douglas
Dumbrille. * Karen Morley
inanedharDge
Mr. Sloan -pent tile 





Tom Stuart had been there
for the last two 'weeks. Their
older .son, Bill, returned to
Album. Ale., Monday to en-
ter college there.
Rev. Charles Lee Bagby of 
Can Attract MenMr. and Mrs. Ted Beasley
and *daughters. and Mrs. Edna
Dees- spent the week end in
-Athens. Ala.
Parson. Tenn., 'spent a few
days last Week with his bro-
ther, Rev. and Mrs. S. T.
BalgbirsY.. Vera Monhundr4 and t,k't° CterAttrying.
iago.siittary.ofeitriesv.and th
owervdnrcurtanj try.
daughters. Sarah Ruth and 
Betty of Washington, p. C. —
are visiting her mother, Mrs. BE SURE
George Ford of Route 1. • ,
Mrs. Rose Edwards of St.
Louis is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. C. Hayes and Mr.
Hayes.
"-ee/if they have lice; if " Mr. and Mrs. Artis Ford
treat the flock. of Detroit, spent the week
Confine the pullets to the.
laying house and sow a Cover
honor crop on the land around the
hool's house.
lady. Keep a good laying mash.
De- oats and 4whole yellow corn
line before the Hoek, in separate
high self-feeders '
Clay- I Select a laving mash which
artha you intend to use throughout
the winter, to avoid a change
during. the fall and winter.
eon I Keel, - ground limestone or
was ! oyster shell , before the flock.
ceived ! The remaining old hens,
ss De- except tie later molters,
eve- I should be Old.



























Donald Perry,. a South Da-
kota law student, shaves ex-








ALLIE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases
ffice: Roberts Rexall Store
H : 9 A. M. to 12 M.-2 P. M. to 5 P. M.
PHONE 22 BENTON, KY.
 1
At Bloemfeld, Ia.. a pul-
let belonging to Charles Bul-
lock recently laid an egg
having three 'separate yolks.
After searching a store for
an hour to'. find a burglar,
Pittsburgh policemen discov-
ered him posing as a dummy
in a show W-indow. He had
$64. taken from the cash
register.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hol-
land and MK and :Mrs. Geo.





























Member F. D. I. C.
RADIO
end with his - 
mother, Nit
George Ford of Route 
I.
Bill Hayes. Edward Smith
and Keith Ilobgood 
returned




they were in the C. M. T. 
C.
for, the last 6 
weeks.
Expert Service and Repairing
MODRELL RADIO SERVICE
Calvert City, Kentucky
CALVERT WOMAN .S CLUB;
TO GIVE PROGRAM
The Calvert .Waman'e âhrb
will present a program 
in
the hitio school auditorium
Friday night, September 8 at
7 :45 o'clock. Coale oui for
one hour and thirty minutes
of a fun and entertainment.
Something the whole famili.
will enjoy. Admission to all,
10 cent.'
"'KENTIICKY" OPENING
‘- "Kentucky." the 20th Gen-
inry-Fox Technicolor produe-
• which climaxes in the
Kentucky Derby. ftlImed for
the first time in. Technieolor,
comes Sunday and Monday
How Women
in Their 40's
Here's good advice for a avast;
 daring her
change (antually from U 531,
 elm Mon
shell Ione her appeal to ram 
Vlb0 Seurrios
sheet bee Illembee, loss oT slaKe
emst earns sad moody
J eat get awn blab air
,Ti7s. .an if
me Deed a reliable "WO
MAN'S" took take
Lydia E. Klikken'''. Vegetable 
Compouad.
made esparielle for mare. It beim 
Nature
langd up physical resistance, time 
helps=




Get trustworthy time is a smart
tagerwoll watch. 1 ar_kee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
watch at $1.50. Chrome- plated




























WERE THEY 'KROGER FACTS?'
LN EDITORIAL)
"Since opening ita Bent.
atore just a little m e thana year ago, th,t Krog
pany has purchased, throgh
this store, more tha $7 0100
worth of products frn war-
sh*ll county farmers-r-m ud-
ing eggs, enuntrY hams, or-
ghum, fresh fruits mid v
tables."
The above paragr4h 1was
recently published mider the
heading , of "KRGGER
FACTS" and ̀  like isnot
4̀faet57' that are so gracious-
ly pt before the ptblie by
"disinterested" parties, have
a grossly miAeading
about them that sh
explained.
The above facts do not
show whether,. the price paid
, the farmer was fair, and 4hey
also do not show what rice
they received when Krbger
Co. resold the products to
people in Marshall; County. It
is assumed that- Most if , not
all was, sold back to people
in Marshall count' ;
Recently, a local hien Went
to the Kroger store. "Vnialt
are onions worth?" he ashed-
"Three Cents a pound," he
was informed. "I do;'t *ant
to buy, A, want to se sone
he said.1, T'Ite tlerk repJled,
"Oh, we will, give you a bent
a pound for them."
4: Now let us investigate. If
it is true diet Kroger has
bought $7,000 worth of Ipro-
&See from Marshall county
fanners (remember, the fig-
ures are those given by the




L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors--Itooms




DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone No. 80
Office Phone No. toS
has paid
some $154,499 in taxes. (Their
figures.) It is stated that
most of these taxen went to
the county and st e, govern-
nients. Perhaps ot r Kroger
stores do pay s me taxes,
but we have it on reliable
anthority that, the local
ger store here paid the tr .
mendous sum of . $47.12 n
state tied county axes Iti ti
fiscal year. It w uld tale
328:5 Kroger store in Ken-
tucky to pay the mount Of'
taxes they state if ,the Same
!ratio Applies to ill thefstores. That wosld mean :43
stores in each cow in Ken-





• duce- to citizens of
tv for a total ; 0
This: is a neat. pro
000.
• It ;mayi lbe' that
assuming I that the
other produce wo
sante as the profit
Perhaps it is an 'u
assumption. But
seem unfair to a
the seine or appro










es produce than t
make by growing
duce. In the case
tioned about th
Kroger would . h
tivioe .as much by
onions in the sho
quired for them
than the farmers
-growing the onion -
farmer Was the
sweat produced th




dbemen coming into a co
triunity and bleeding the fa
mei on one side and the eon-
sinner on the. other.
Much has been made a
the fact that Kroger
Tight Barrels and Kegs from One to Fifty Gallons.
Also We Buy White Oak Timber
HOLLIS JOHNSON COMPANY
Padnisah, Kentucky
• D. R. Peel & Co.
All Hinds of GOOD
Insurance







You'll like the quality groceries and the low prices
here. We will be pleased to serve you. A special
invitation is extended new residents to visit our
Modern Grocery.
—PHONE 4—




Streams .Stay Crystal Clear-
When Erosion is Controlled
Silt-laden streams represent farms moving out to sea. Every day the
equivalent of two hundred 40-acre farms is lost throtigh soil etteios.
according to the Soil Conservation Service. Wheat drilled on Use
centeur, hi), slows water run-off and saves soil. Water draining from
this Aeld is clear, as shown by inset Silt suspended in the stream
obscures the man's fingers inthe lower inset. .This water drains from
the unproteftad corn field pictured below. 'rho corn is cultivated up





Merchars defeated the Gil-
bertsvil TVA team in a
bor Da. game 3 to 2 on the
Princeton diamond. Wheeler,
pitehing. for the winners, gave
up 11 hits but was tigit in
the pinches.
The Princeton boys'gc
lY six .hits but two I o,
runs were made by fa
playing,:
Morgan was a leading hit-
ter for' . Princeton, gettitig a
triple and single in three
trips at bat. Goheen and
St ice eaeh connected twice
in four attempts for the vis-
itors.
The teams meet again ,Sun-
day at Princeton in the'sec-
owl of a five-game series.' 
ments were made for a_party
Erosion Detracts representative to remain at
From Lime Benefits 'headquarters each Saturdayduring the 'next month, and
td•anitlpyaigfnroinclosetehein :INunovteilmbte hre.Many signers are, not get-;
tins full benefit from their Everybody is invited to visit
lime; an phosphate ipplied
because of erosion, states J. 
these headquarters while in
agent. When manures and were elected: Campaign 
towThne.
t assistant county frllpwing o\H. Mille ifficials
ra are applied to land man, Walter L. Prince; vice
plant foOd is carried away























races sh uld be constructed
before 0 Hies begin, to form.
Tit M4shaIl county ac-
ing eqt$ipnent is in the Maple
Spring c mmunity, and any
should tiec ntact Miller a the












"Watch the Fords Go By"
An important- Meeting of
the Republican cOutity com-
mittee of Marshall county
was called by RI tc. Riley,
county chairman, olfi-last Sat-
urda3r. September .2, for the
purpose of forming, an organ.
izatir to see that all Repub-
licans pf voting age are reg-
isteredi in time tie vote in
the newt November election.
Practically all ! precincts
were represented. Party lead-
ers exploessed satisfactioe
with the large attendance
and the enthusiasm shown by
all.
Permanent Republican head-
;quarters have been establish-
ed in the Masonic Hall build-
ing, formerly the John Young
Brown headquarters. Arrange-
campaign chai ; n, Paul. C.
Newton; campaig chairwo-
man, Miss Dixie rnwall ;
transportation . ch# ..an, R.
C. Riley; members; of • dvis-
Ory committee, Dr. A. J.
Bean, R. C. (Bud) Cornwall,
J. V. Alford, A. ; Burnham,
Dr. J. M. Woodall, W. G.
Howard, Fayette ' Washam,
Lawrence Soinon, Clint
;3tory, Jbe plum, Wm. Heath,
Pete Gardner, Roy Williams,
Joe P. Minter, T. A. Griffith,
W. H. Smith, Will Dexter,
j. P. -Armstrong, L4ther Cole,
Clarence Powel1,1 Dewey
Chandler and Prentice Mor-
gan. The, womeirs; advisory
Committee will he named by





merica's Oldest Largest and
M t Widely Read News Magazine
PATH INDr.r1 overlooks no important event ... misses no
interesting personality. Crisply.... dramatically . . . right to
the point ... it boils down for you everything that goes on ...
giving -ou both the plain factS and entertaining sidelights, all
verifie4 and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today's
center of world interest, is the choice of more_thnn a million
• 
. fully informed subscribers every -week. PATti-
FINDER'S nineteen illustrated departments are
sure to- infmin and entertain_you too.
Other weeklY news magazines sell at 84 to 85
a year. PATHFINDER sells for $1 a year, but
for a limited time we offer you a greatly
si
re-
duced combination bargain price for
This Newspaper and PATHFINDER










































I In all the "Kroger acts,
we are unable to fin a isin-
gle item that doesn t tend
to make the Kroger Store
more undesirable thar desir-
able in our communit . Their
"Facts" give such 4 small
picture .of the actu I con-
il tiona that they are!almostl!tighable, and were it not for
the fact that our ̀ii ighbors
snd kinfolk and frie ds are
the noes whose life ood is
being sucked by the Inonster







Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Bei-Vice at 10:43
A. If. and 7:45 P. If.
B. T. U.-6:45 P. K
I Wednesday: Prayer meet-
ing at 6:45 P.' M. *
The . Women's 31sionary
Society meets at 2:30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 2:30 in theliomes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, pastor
Sunday Services: unday
Schoel, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, U :00 A.
M.
Evening Worship: 7:00 P.
M.
Young People' e Meeting,
Sunday evening 7:15.
Wednesday: Mid • Week
Prayer Services 7:30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Chi=
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday, Services: Sunday
School, 945 A. M. '
Preaching, 10:45 A.; M.
Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
, Preaching, 7:30 P.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M. •
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pattor
Sunday Services: Stind,ary




ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays.
CHURCH GROVE
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bads
Mrs. Gordon Smith a*d son
spent a few days in Central
I City visiting Mr. and Mrs.Eads patents.- .Mr. and Mrs. Will Nora-
worth-y, together with Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey JacktOn vis-
ited the- bedside of Mre. Mar-
vin Collins Monday night. . 1
Little Miss Jennie La.,e .Dar-
nell is spending a few days
with -her uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. McKendree.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ch.arle Jones
and daughter were th Sun-
day night guests of Mrs,
Bessie Myers.
1 Mrs. Yancy Rud4 and
I (laughter, Mrs. ('alviij teals
1 and Mrs. Gordon Smi1i vii-
i ited Mrs: Bessie Mye and
i Mrs, 0. D. MeKendre Sun-
1 day afternoon.
Mrs.) Will Norsvroly vis-
ited, the bed side o • Mrs.
iNello Norsworthy Tu sday.
Mrs. Charley Jon . and
daughter, Mrs. 0. D. 
i 
cKen-
dree and niece, Jimmy Sue





and Anything of Value.
BRING THEM TO US
& GET QUICK MONEY




J. F. Rickman, Mgr.




Speeches were made by
the following: W. L. Prince,
1 M, M. Smith, W..0. Howard,
Dr. Woodall J.. V. Alford.
Herbert Notes. Leander Solo-
mon. David Inman, Rube Bur-
pie, Luther Cole,. -R. C. Riley
and others. All expressed
great satisfaction with the
outlook 'or electing . -King




Miss Juanita Cone enter-
ained many of her friends
n honor of her cousin; Irene
'one of Detroit, Mich., on
Aug. :11 at her home on Route
Tifose attending were:
Misses Rebecca Morgan,
Lois %Ivey, Isabel McGregor,
Kathleen Harrison, Thelma
Laura, Belle and Mary Jo
Wood. Mattie Jo, Mare Etta
and Lou Eva Hill Laurette
.and Daphnia Thompson, Lena
Jo Brazzeel. Jean and Ramo-
na Castleberty. Helen and
Lou Jean Copeland. Rema
Jean Waid, Della Mae Cas-
tle4. terry, -Imogene and Dor-
othy Coursey, Lauretta Hill,
Hilda McGregor, Vida Cole,
Marbeth York Marleen Ivey,
Patsy Green, Thelma Gamble,
Janice Fisher, Virginia Pow-
ell, Emma Jean and Melodean
Darnell, Thelma McDonald,
Irene and Juanita Cone.
Messrs. B. J. 'Harrison, Bob
Cone, Robert: °'Edd Howard,
Donald and Charles Wood,
Virgil and Joe M. Waid,
James -end Junior Harrison,
Elridge Darnell, Jack Thomp-
son, Ruitsell and Tom Mc-
Gregor, Thomas, Carl D. and
Eddie Green, lloward -Ivey,
Ernest Hamlet, Paul 'Castle-
berry, L. C. Berely, John
Crosby, Bobby L. Darnell,
Frank Wood, William N. Cas-
tleberry, Morgan Hill and
Roscoe Breezed.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ivey;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Darnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Cone, Mrs.
Etta Hunt. Mrs. Ray Crowell







The Steamer Idlewild will
Ain a Moonlight Excursion
Wednesday September • 20,
1939, leaving-Gilbertsville 8
P. M. and Birmingham 9 :15
P. M.
The steamer of steel
construction, equipped with
cateteria, fountains, tables
and rockers. The Ball Room
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 24-4
"Thousands of fishing sites
that on were the joy of
fishertien are providing lest
1 sport and are yielding fewer
• fish this year than ever be.
fore as a 'result of 'soil eros-
ion, . Major James Browo,
DirectOr of • '1,- DIve.ion of
game and Fish, said today
in a statement for release to
all 1;ewspapers.
"In all parts of the fouls-
try muddy waters and silt
are diminishing the stock of
fish. The reason is plain.
Eggs laid by game fish can-
1101 survive when stranss are
full of mud . and erosion
debris. Also, blanketing of
the bottoms .of streams with
ooze and silt is, destructivo
to food supplies, such as ilk,
sect larvae, worm and Bina
plants.
"The decreased supply of
game fish An our streams has
. not Come about suddenly.
Unwise use of the land over
; a period of years. resulting
-1 in an excess run-off or rain-
water, which washes tons of
I soil into the streams;•has besteadily Cutting down the
; rate of propagation,— Brown
, pointed out. .
' "There is another reason
why soil erosion can be blam-
ed for spoiling once-popular
locations. Many species of
'fish will thrive oply in deep-
clear, running water, and
when silt fills stream chan-
nels the fish leave, .because
they cannot live in the slug-
gish, muddy waters of shal-
low streams.
covers the entire second deck
where music for dancing and
entertainment is furnished
by King Perdue and his 12
piece colored orchestra. All
of which permits us to offer
you a pleasant and -enjoyable
evening. Don't miss this rare
treat.
Mrs. Hulda Nimmo. sad
Mrs. Emma Mobley, of Bilft•





I want to thank my friends for their patronage
and invite them to continue at Daisey's Kozy Lunch
RUFUS WYROSDICK







Daisey's Kozy Lunch was purchased this week by
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Poole. They invite their friends
and new customers to patronize them.
Plate Lunches, Short Orders, Sandwiches, Cold
Drinks, Candies, Tobaccos.
DAISEY'S KOZY LUNCH
*cross from the Tribune Democrat
BENTON KENTUCKY
NAGGING BACKACHE1
Mas Warn of Disordered kidney Action. Don't Neglect It!
Modern life with its hurry and
worry, irregular habits. improper eat-





to the kidneys and
oftentimes people auffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
muse the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar ills
there Is an increase of itedy impariti
the kidneys must filter from the bk,o4.
U the kidneys are overtaxed salt falt
to remove excess acid and other ha
rut watt,, there is polsoniss et
wheals system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tune- Be sure to get Doan s. Sold at aU
tion may be nagging backache, persist- drug stores.
DOAN'S PILLS 11
mit headache, dizziness, settfos up
nights. rwelling, puffiness ender the
eyes — a feeling of nervrtis sinskty
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- TIMEARILSOFA1740110,:ern
turbance in a y 
 
be bnrning, .411,U•ver the enemy. !
scan t 7 or too gesiefel peopie
frequent otitis- nth..., "1).m'. am.
tin. helped 41.4; 1 es....-
in such eaves tArm a.
It I. better to That is why um sap.
rely 02 II sped- Ask yaw, nose. be4
lane that has
won world-wide approval i.has so ,
something less favorably known. Use . •
Do•Nrs 1fle. Thsy have been Irtnniu:
new friends for more than forty year.,











Over six 1 nes add 5c for net 41
line. Count 5 average size Of
Words to the line. tt
Card Of Thanks  50c,
Obitualies and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Tssn
cents for each word excised
hig 100 words.
FARM FOR SALE: 90 *e-
re farm 4 'miles east of May-
field with ,imprinventents and
isome tilmb Air land seeded
e reaionable. See-
m, oWner. an No.
7th Steet Mayfield, Ky.
OR 'SALE: 117
oca ed :three utiles
nzie, Tennessee,
at faced 'road. Fine
ity. new nine room,
rg stock barn, good
ingar,„_orchard, pump
I, Clean top cc 
battery
2 Test with hydrometer
3 Fill with pure water 1/
4 Inspect terminals and \
cables
5 Clean and grease ter-
minals
6 Tighten battery iw
cradie
Regardleer of c:
teary you have 14 your cr.:, come in
today for yr 'igr. fist chr Then
ireime in rej,ulaaiy. Veil sae you
. inoncy—keep )..ur bc.ttery fit.



















OTHER GOODRICH Sa65ncrTTERIES AS LOW AS %, ISATTESIV













well, runniiio water and good
hsnii. Will sell at a bargain,
1N agent commission. t.9ee i.r.
w ite J. Hays Holland, k
K nzie, Tenn. S8-15c




'e of For Sale a large
ber o splendid farms in
ion County, one of tli•
best agricultural count ii,
the 'state and produier-
some' of the' finest jive-
k in the
arms ro, ging from 15 ac-
up. and priced according
their location, etc. Alsi)
ims in aeljoining countic,.
ee or t rite J. R. Mina or
Hemp Bonin, Obion Real
Estate & insurance Co., Obion
Tennessee. S8pi
. 186 Aer s good land, 12
acres alfalfa have irecently
ronodeled, out buildings
stiek and tobacco barns in
go d .shap 15 miles !East ot
hiipkisvilfr.I*. S. 68 and
South, new rock road.
Pr ced to sell. J. A. Martin,
Roite 1„ Elkton, Ky. a18-25
ARME 8 you - who have
your arms ' to the Goy-
ment, e have farms ti
yoU Warren county.
ellent laid, blue. •grass
stock farina. Land that
-grow anything. Write me
'wants, ,and I will fill
order." .L. B. -JONES.
.State St, Bowling Green
ltp
COM FOR RENT: Nice
t, bedr orn, private bath,
'water, tivo blocks from
square. Inquire at Tri-
Democrat. rts
R ' SALE : 376 acres lev-r
farm, good houses, barns
fences. Half-mile from





theast f ! Clinton, Hick-
county, Ky. Write or see
H. Barclay and Son, Ar-
ton, Ky. S1-8-15-22e
ye Cents per pound paid
clean cotton rags. Kinney
ce Company.
R SALE: Nearly new
lion Hydraulic dump bed.
nee posits, i lumber, wood
1 coal. Pkee reasonable.
well le $1.25 each de-
or write Dudley
ton, Ky. ltp
T'; A seven room
se on ilhertsville Route
. Culp, Postmas-
'sat Githertsville or writi-
lie Provine, 306 'So. 6,
tray. Ky. ltp
LP-GERGER
he marriage of Miss Irene,
oger and Mr. Walton Culp
ti solemnized at Iola, Kan-
, Aug. 19. Mr. Culp is the
of Mrs. -3. II. McWater
!Briensbnrg and a\ form
i:dent of this county: r.
Mrs. Culp are now sid-
ri at Wiehita, Kansas, where
is employed at the Stear-
n Airplane Factory.
BRYAN REUNION
LD IN LYON COUNTY
There was a family reunion
Id Sunday at the home of
r. and 'Mrs. Floyd O'Bryan
_Lyon Asounty. Those ores-
t included:
Mr., and Mrs. Luther
yan and son Otis; :Mr. and
rs.. John' H. O'Bryan and
n. Randall; Mr. .and Mrs.
.en and son, Clyde Boswell
St. Louis:. Mr. and 'Mrs.
heodore O'Bryan and clan-
ter Gloria Dean; Mr. and
rs. Waif Chandler, 'Mrs
ibert -Woodruff and daugh-
r, Mary, Lois; T. W. O'Bry-
, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 0%
ryan and children, Thomas.
atie, Bonnie, Catherine and
artha Nell.
, Boone HiII of Benton Rotite
was a Benton business visi-
`r Saturday.
,Mrs. S. D. Henson of Ben-
n Route 5 was a shopping
isitor here Saturday.
•
I Mr. and Mrs. Duke Nichols
*ere Sunday guests of 'Mr.







mu.s. (.4-Eoao4 small. _
AND DAUGHTER SEPT ,6
The ladies of the Method-
ist church entertained at tea
in the basemen of th church
Wednesday . a ternoo from
4, to 6 in honor of . Geo.
Smith and daughter' Ruby
Eudora who are leavi g Ben-
ton to make their b me in
Murray, where Ruby has -a
position as .teacher tin the
M. S. T. C. Training ischool.
The table was cover with
a hand Made lace tab 'e cloth
with burning tapers a either
end. Mrs. Pon't Netii n, and
Mrs: John Strow serted, the
guests tea. .
Mrs. L., L. Washburn, Mr.'
Paul Bryant entertained with
music.
IGifts from the ladies of
the 'church were' presented
to: the honorees by 1t(rs Joe
Eley and Mrs. Dtuican, Malin.
krs. Smith, Ruby, Mt. E. L.
Cooper, Mrs., Geo. Dndd re-
ceived the guests.
Mrs. Matt Sparkina attend-
ed the register. -To.° regis-
tering: Mrs. Geo. Smith,
Ruby Eudora Smith, Irs. R.
W. Wyatt, MI'S! Jih Strow.
Mrs. if. B. Holland, eanette
Rodgers. Mrs. John ii I, Mrs.
Ethel Aaron. Mrs. ("Ii Trees,
Mrs. 'D. R. Malin. M . Java
Gregory, Mr. Paul [Bryant,'
Mrs. J. D. Peterson. 'Miss Co-
rinne Nelson, Misii Daisy





























Jones, Mrs. 1av Smith. Mrs.
James I Vaughn. Doris Lee.













d. .• , -
Smith, Mrs. B.
Murray; Mrs.





s. M, R. -Cox.


















. . Lovett, Mrs.
pson, Mrs. R.
s. Pont Nelson.
Mr.. and I . Jim Barnes
Of Bention Route I 'Were vis-
itors in Benton Saturday.
Bob tress II,Ong. John Clay
Lovett and Jim Ed' Cross
spent Labor day in St. Louis
where :they I witnessed big
league ,basebill play.
N. V. Reel of Denton - t.
2 was I a bu4inss visitor n
Benton ida and whilehe e
his subscription to
the tine Democrat.
Prices Too Unsettled T
Quote But
HEAT IFS
50 Pound Cans of Pure LARD. 100 pound Bags of
Cane SUGAR, Other Heavy GROCERIES. CORN,
BRAN, CORN HEARTS, WAYNE HOG and
POULTRY FEED.
lIARDWARE. FURNITURE, STOVES and Other
Heath Hardware &
PHONE 104 BENTON, KY.
"If all groups in our 
cora-
CARR, munity life will try 
to under-
stand and become- 
better ac-
quainted with the policies 
and
I, purposes of the -Intsm 
iess n-
stitutions in Our communities
if bosine is • 
.Inanagement
makes the same effort to 
ful-
fill its oblivations—a 
friend-
lier, more tolerant feeling 
wili
surely result, which will
orn ments and n 
e w
ti4 1. -eruipaiyln.rierica an to new ae-
'C
heights on the road of pro-
gress."—C. H. Hook. presi-
dent, American Rolling Mill
Mr. Belle Kingsolving
spent- Wednesday in Birming-
bath as the guest of ,Mr. and
Mrs. :Bob heath. •
Miss lee, Smith, of Calvert
City left 144mdav for Ames,
Iowa. i where she assume
her onsition as a dietician in
the, 10-operative dormitories
at the college th e.
1
DeNtIrro.‘ and ilnItrsa. D Uudd of
last Week at th home of
Mr. ftnidd's mothe , Mrs. Fan-
nie Rudd. i,•
Mr. and MT—s. Reanos New-
ton -a .Gilbertsville Route ;I






Mr. and Mrs. Roy
of Benton Route 5
itors here, Friday,
For quick
Mr. E I'E. . ace, of Semi-. _ relief 
from
nole, Oklahoma, is here vis-
iting his sisters, Mrs. Dolph i 
cold svmptom2
; Burnham and Mrs. Harve Ril- 
take 666





Here Every Day in the Week!
See Our Nice Selection of Choice Meats and ow.
Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Groceriet
Remember—We have fresh country eggs, fish
vegetables and fruits at 'ALL TrMES. YOU PAY
LESS WHEN YOU SHOP HERE!
We Pay 20c for Eggs in Trade
New Shipment of WALL PAPER and
PITTSBURG PAINT & VARNISH At the
BEN FRANKLIN 10C STORE •
are available to Benton, Cal vert City and Gilbertsville.
Three pick ups and three deliveries each week.
ir he Owen Service includes expert fur work of all kinds,
tug cleaning, bachelor laundry, and dry cleaning of all
Look for Owen's truck on the following days: Gilberts-
ville and Calvert City—Monday, Thursday, Saturday.
Benton—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday.
